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The two girls were still patients 
al John Gastoll on the weekend,

earliest possible passage o 
rights bill /....."

Wilkins said the two 
a number of matters, but i 
son non-discrimination 
employment, in line with 
views.

Johnson discussed pern 
lative problems with

Collins Chapel Tea 
Sunday Al 4 P.M.

Collins Chapel CME Church is 
sponsoring a “Mammoth Tea" Sun
day, Dec. 8, from 4 to 6 p- m. in 
the cafeteria of Porter Junior High 
School,

juries.
Carolyn Thomas, 18, of 5331 

Norina, a passenger, was paralyzed 
from the waist down. James Treze. 
vant, 20, of 5353 Louise, another 
passenger, was treated for cuts and 
bruises.

The Mathematical Association of 
America, with the financial support 
of the National Science Founda
tion, is sponsoring a visit of Dr. R. 
D. —Anderson, Boyd professor of 
mathematics at Louisiana State 
University, to LeMoyne College,

station personality and a columnist. 
Two bands will lake the field dur. 

ing pre-game and halftime cere, 
monies—the spectacular Mississippi 
Vocational College marching band 
from Itta Bena. Miss., and the 
Broad .Street High School band 
from Greenwood, Miss.

Ronald Ester, star1 quarterback 
for the Booker T. Washington War. 
riors, 1963 co.champions of the City 
Prep League, was honored last 
Tuesday night by the Methodist 
Men of Centenary Methodist 
Church. Mr. Williams, a popular figure in 

Memphis for many years, is a mem. 
her of the Booker T. Washington 
High School faculty, a WDIA radio

0. Horton.
Guest churches for the event feu; 

elude Warren, Nety. Tyler, Centen
ary, Rock tf'Agbs, Mt. Pisgah, St. 
Andrew!» and Prospect.

Mrs. Yulah M. Hannah, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Jordan of 
374 Carpenter St., has beeen em
ployed as a procurement specialist 
in the Coal Division, Defense 
Petroleum Supply Center. Wash- ; 
ington, D. C„ an activity of the 
Defense Supply Agency.

The Defense Petroleum Supply ; 
Center, commended by Rear Ad
miral T. L. Becknell, Jr., Supply 
Corps, USN, is the oil industry's 
gibbqst customer procuring more, 
than $1 billion worth of fuel and ; 
chemical materials annually for the 
world-wide requirements of the! 
Armed Forces.

During her 15 years' government 
service, Mrs. Hannah has been em- 
ployed by the Bureau of Engraving 
and Printing, Veterans Administra
tion, Foreign Economic Administra
tion and. the Civil Service Admlnls- 
tratlon.-------------------- -----------

She Is married to Charles Han
nah, Jr., a supervisor of payrolls at 
the Government Services Adminls. 
tratlon and resides at 331 17th 
Place, N. E„ Washington, D. C„ 
with her husband and four chil
dren: Janice. 22; Charles 21; Greg, 
15; and Curtis, 8. #

Whalum, first vice president and 
actuary; T. H. Hayes Jr., secretary; 
Onzie 0. Horne, treasurer; 0. T. 
Turner, agency director; Mrs. Jua. 
nlta W. Stanback, assistant secre
tary; Dr. W. 0. Speight Jr., medi
cal director; Dr. W. 0. Speight 
Sr.,' vice president; and Dr. C. M. 
Roulhac, assistant medical direc
tor.

Union Protective Life Insurance Company will dedicate its 
new home office this Sunday afternoon. The recently completed 
building is located at 1'234 Mississippi Blvd.

national headquarters here within 
a half hour of the President’« 
death.

Funeral services were held Friday 
in Alexandria, La. for the late S. 
8. Venson, the brother of Dr. R. 
Q. Venson.
- Several children of the deceased 
are well -known in Memphis: Miss 
Jessie Venson, a member of the 
Crump Hospital staff; Mrs. Dorothy 
Warr, now residing in Compton, 
Calif.; Mrs. Leola Bond, who is liv
ing in New York; Clyde Venson, a 
deputy sheriff here, and R. Q. Ven. 
son of Nashville,

The deceased was the husband of 
Mrs. Magnolia Venson. He was also 
the brother of James Venson, Los 
Angeles; Oscar Smith, san Diego, 
Calif., and Mrs. Cora Cleveland Qf 
Alexandria.

Mr. Venson was the father of 
eight sons and 12 daughters.

Services were held Friday morn. 
Ing from Second New Light Baptist 
Church in Alexandria.

She was the wife of Albert H. 
Lockard Sr. of Ripley and mother 
of Emmitt S. Lockard, Atty. H. T. 
Lockard and Limuel J. Lockard of 
Memphis, Albert H. Lockard II and 
Lorenzo Lockard of Chicago, and 
Mrs. Ernest Morgan of Honolulu, 
Hawaii,

The deceased was the sister of 
Mrs. Sophia Alston of Ripley and 
Claudis Alston of Sikeston, Mo.

Funeral was held Wednesday 
from St. Mark Baptist Church in 
Henning, Tenn.

The seventh anniversary of Rev. 
and Mrs. J. L. Netters will be ob
served by Mt. Vernon Baptist 
Church, Sunday, Dec. 8. The culmi
nating program will be held at 3 
p.m. at which time the pastors and 
congregations of Olivet Baptist 
Church and Vollentine Baptist

(Continued on Page Four)

0. Rushing, a teacher from Tuni. 
ca, Miss., wants the City of Mem. 
phis to return his late wife's rings 
— a wedding set valued at $192 and 
a $75 dinner ring.—

Commissioner Moore revealed this 
week that Mr. Rushing threatens 
to sue for the value of the rings.

The rings disappeared while Mrs. 
Annie Rushing was at E. H. Crump 
Hospital.

Commissioner Moore said Mrs. 
Rushing was admitted to the hos
pital Sept. 19, underwent surgery

(Continued on Page Four) 
-------------- }-----------

MAPPING UNCF CAMPAIGN - Drawing up final Clark, Jrj, chairm 
plans for the annual United Negro College Fund the Rev.; John C 
campaign in the Memphis area, which got un- division, ^landing 
derway Tuesday night, are, seated, left to right: a generdl worke 
Melvin N. Conley, general chairman; George D. Brandon,1 auditor.

He discussed the same matters by 
telephone with House Speaker John 
W. McCromack and Senate Kmo?

(Continued on Page Four)

Funeral services were held Sunday from Antioch Baptist 
Church in Walls, Miss, for 18-year-old Houston Ladd of 5308 
Norma, the victim of an automobile accident last Wednesday 
night on Louise Road.

Death came about when 17-year- 
qld Norma Jean Allen of 5332 
Louise, whom Ladd was teaching 
to drive, lost control of the car. 
Miss Allen was critically injured 
suffering bruises and Internal in-

Brother Luke ' Maurelius, chair
man of the English department at 
Christian Brothers College, will 
speak u.is. / O'Z'thwdibg, DeiiX 
at 16:30 in LeMoyne's lecture hall, 
the second speaker in a series of 
five lectures sponsored by LeMoyne's 
English department.
The CBS professor will discuss Os

borne's “Luther" and Bolt’s “A Man 
for All Seasons: The New Drama.”

First speaker on Nov. 8 was Dr. 
Juanita Williamson, professor of 
English at LeMoyne.

Others scheduled to speak are: 
RABBI JAMES A. WAX, Temple 

Israel, “The Concept of New," Jan. 
10.

PROF. J. WHITTAKER. chair, 
map, division of humanities, Le. 
Moyne, “The Agony of Modern 
Music," Feb. 14.

DR. RALPH G. JOHNSON, pro. 
fessor of English, LeMoyne, "James 
Baldwin: The New Novelist," Mar. 
13.

All Mimphiqns this week were called on to contribute to the 
United Negro College Fund campaign which got underway here 
Tuesday night.

Urging cooperation of Memphians in the drive was the 
general chairman, Melvin N. Conley, principal of Douglass High 
School. a 1 i

Mr. Conley pointed out that UNCF is a "most worthy" cause, 
giving financial assistance to 32 member colleges and univer
sities.

Member colleges in this area benefitting from the national 
fund are LeMoyne, Lane, Fisk and Knoxville of Tennessee; Philan
der Smith of Arkansas; Tougaloo of Mississippi; Tuskegee, Still
man and . Talladega of Alabama; and Xavier and Dillard of 
Louisiana.

More than $2 million raised throughout the nation each 
year in the national UNCF campaign is divided among the 32 
colleges. LeMoyne receives about $45,000 a year from UNCF 
even though the average amount raised in Memphis is approxi
mately $15,000 a year.

The late President John F. Ken. 
nedy “will be forever remembered 
by generations to come,” said a 
resolution drawn up by the local 
NAACP branch at its last monthly 
meeting. The resolution in full 
reads:

"The Memphis Branch NAACP 
extends its deepest sympathy to the 
rereaved widow and children of 
our late President, John F, Ken
nedy.

"Our hearts are saddened by the 
loss of this great leader, whose 
courage and devotion to the cause 
of freedom, human dignity and 
liberty, will be forever remember, 
ed by generations to come. Enslav.. 
eded peoeple, here and abroad will 
never forgeet this- tremendous con- 
tribullon to the true brotherhood 
of man.

“Our prayers for devine guidance 
and support for the Kennedy Fami
ly during these grave hours of crisis 
continue.”

DR. RALPH JOHNSON, professor of English al LeMoyne Col 
lege, is an accomplished artist, loo. He has done an excellent Th)s“vlsil| part of a „atia^de 
Japanese print for his own home and recently displayed an oil 
painting of basketball players in the Brownlee lobby.

SEVERAL MINISTERS' sermons were interrupted.two Sundays 
ago bv eager-beaver members who sent notes to the pulpits an- 
nbuncing the slaying of Lee Oswald, the accused killer of Presi
dent Kennedy. Writers of the notes picked up the information from 
persons driving late for services. . i

Another halftime feature will be 
the presentation of the Blues Bowl 
queen.

Game time is 8 o'clock, with pre
game activity starting at 7:30.

Officials of Booker T. and Mel. 
rose, the other co-champion, flipped 
a coin to decide which Of the two 
teams would appear in the game.

Proceeds from the contest will 
provide a scholarship for a worthy

(Continued on 1’age Four)

Stale Group Elects 
Melanie McWilliams

• Miss Melanic McWilliams of the
1 Second Congregational Church has 

been elected secretary of the state 
: organization of the Youth of the 

United Church of Christ Churches. 
Ollier young people attending the 

state meeting held recently in 
i Nashville were: Pat Hooper, Myrna 
Williams, Diana Broscoe, Elva 
Mickle, Julie Saville and Linda 
Hargraves.

Mrs. Mary Alice McWilliams and 
Mrs. Lois Hargraves accompanied 
the group to this interracial meet, 
■ng, along with Rev. J. C. Mickle, 
pastor of Second Congregational.

LOCAL FOOTBALL TALK: Insiders say only three passes were 
aimed at Bobby Smith, the star end at Melrose, during the city 
football championship playoff with B. T. Washington at Crump 
Stadium because his quarterback had strict orders not Io throw 
16 him unless absolutely necessary. Smith is valuable basketball 
material and his coaches didn't want him breaking anv more 
bones which could have prevented him from receiving a cage 
scholarship to some college Booker T. Washington is in the 
Blues Bowl this Friday night but BTW's front office wouldn't have 
cared if it had been Melrose. Neither school was anxious to play 
ahother game, but after much coaxing they agreed to flip a coin, 
each hoping the other would win.

Employees, stockholders, policy- 
holders and friends will assemble 
at 3 p. m. in the sanctuary of 
Avery Chapel AME Church, 882 
East Trigg, “to express thanks and 
to praise God.”

From the church they will jour-



k Report From Washington

Pay Tribute To Teacher

This Sunday, December 8,1963, at 3 O'clock in the afternoon, this drcam will be brought 
before the public as it is dedicated to God.

Officers and Directors are: Lewis H. Twigg, Chairman and President; Harold J. Whalurh, 
1st Vice President and Actuary; T. H. Hayes, Jr., Secretary; Onzie 0. Horne, Treasurer; 
0. T. Turner, Agency Director; Mrs. Juanita W. Stanback, Assistant Secretary; W. 0. 
Speight, Jr., MD, Medical Director; W. 0. Speight, Sr., MD, Vice President; and C. M. 
Roulhac, MD, Assistant Medical Director.

If You Aré 11 or Older

H. David Whalum, with a dream and a prayer, lost in a world of economic depression, 

but with an unshakable faith in God, spoke these words: •

The words, "THROUGH GOD WE WILL BUILD," have become a Creed for the employees 

and stockholders of the Company. It is now a guiding prihciple dictating that without God 

nothing successful can be done. It is this principle that now finds its fullest expression in 

a magnificent new building dedicated to God and, naturally, to a greater security for the 

thousands of Policyholders who have shown their faith in UNION PROTECTIVE LIFE.

someone could tell me that’all 
of this Is some sort of a horrible 
nightmare that only I experienced." 
Another student stated, "I can 
not conceive of something of this 
nature occurring In our civiliza
tion.” A third comment was, “You 
never feel the full affects of some, 
thing horrible unless It happens to 
you; I am full with fear, but I 
can’t explain'it’’

On Sunday, every Howard stu. 
dent attend some type of Mem. | 
orlal Service Tor the late Presi- j 
dent, whether it was at morning 
of night. A Memorial Service sen 
mon, administered by Rabbi Ed. 
win Friedman, a.Jewish pastor,! 
was held at the University Chapel j 
at 11 p.m. Different dormitories 
held Individual Memorial Services 
In the. evening, Sorority, and Fra. 
ternity groups placed wreaths over 
sacred spots to express theh" sincere' 
grief and respect. Individual stu- 
dents placed wreaths on dark gar
ments outside their doors within 
the dormitories.

Students got up early Monday 
morning, Nov. 26th, to get front 
seats along the Funeral Procession 
Route, and it is at this point that 
many Howard students seemed to 
scape from their state of Incredul. 
lty and face up to the acceptance 
of the fact that President John F. 
Kennedy is gone.

The employees, stockholders, policyholders and friends will gather on Sunday at the 

Avery Chapel AME Church at 882 East Trigg Avenue, at 3 PM to express thanks and to 

praise God. From there they will journey to the new home office at 1234 Mississippi Blvd, 
to cut the ribbon binding the doors.

cans Lr
grave in Arlington National Cetetery this sad, gray Thanksgiving 
Day. ~ u I -

That was the origin of the idea for a UNION PROTECTIVE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

... a company built with GOD in the Plan. This deep, but sincere, thought summed up a 

man's perfect faith in God and in a Great Company. Because of its sincerity and its com* 
mon sense, the Company, piloted by its President and Chairman of the last sixteen years, 
Lewis H. Twigg, has built and operated on the unfaltering faith voiced, and after thirty 

years has at last realized a dream come true... a new HOME OFFICE BUILDING.

A;three-man federal court on Nov. 
ana'* voter "interpretation" teat for registr 
ing Negroes from the polls. It also forbad

Thirty years ago a man knelt at an altar and pondered the thought: 
"Except the Lord build the house, they labour in vain that 
build it."

» Mam woM»
' '

It further said that tí» test “has 
been fne highest, bestguarded most 
alVe barrier to voting In Louis.

„ since the Supreme Court 
abolished the “white primary."
¡The 21-parlsh Injunction was 

against the citizenship test, which 
contains multiple choice questions 
about state and federal govern- 
ment, to make the, Interpretation 
test decree effective^

The injunction against the cltL 
zcnshlo test w® réinalu in effect 
lq Bienville, Claiborne, DeSoto, 
East Carroll, East Feliciana, Frank- 
Un Jackson LaSalle Lincoln, More, 
house, Ouachita, Plaquemine, Rap
ids, Red River Richland fit. Helena, 
Son Wesbter Weçt OarroU west 

clans and Whin parishes “un- 
tu there has been general re-regis- 
tràtlon .... or until.... the inter
pretation test has lost its discrim
inatory effect."

The three.judge court retained 
jurisdiction on the matter. It said 
the test system was “à sophisticat
ed scheme to disfranchise Negroes. 
The teat is unconstitutional as writ, 
ten and as administered.’’ ,

ARLINGTON NATIONAL CEMETERY—(UPI)—Grieving Ameri- 
by lhe tens of thousands filed past President Kennedy's 

Son*»'cried, some prayed. Some, like tourists everywhere,

■ • ’• ’■ •

CAN help

You Can Borrow Cash
Freni U» On 

Automobile, Furniture 
. ‘J ;, • (

Signatures 
There Is a reason why people 
like to do business with us. 
You, too, will like our cour
teous treatment and desire 
to help you.

Open Thursday and Friday 
Nights Until 7:00 P.M. 
Saturday 9:00 to 1:00

I . . .

Stunned Howard Students
(EDITOR'S NOTE—The following feature was written for the At. 

lanta Daily World by Portia A. Scott, daughter of Publisher C. A. Scott, 
who Is a senior at Howard University where she has’ been studring 
journalism. Miss Scott writes of the reaction of Howard students to the 
assassination of president Kennedy).

By PORTIA A. SCOTT
The tragic, harsh crime that occurred Friday afternoon, Nov. 

22nd, will long remain In the minds and hearts of all Howard 
students, as a result of the late President's extreme popularity on 
the Howard campus.

The news of the brutal assassina
tion attempt of President Kennedy 
hit the campus around 2 p.m. 
like a bombshell, and over a thou
sand students, almost Immediately, 
assembled in front of the School 
of Religion where they listened 
to news reports and consolation 
address from Pres. James Nabrit.

It Is difficult to describe the 
blending mixtures of expressions 
on the faces of the participating 
crowd, but there Is no doubt that 
tears flowed freely from many of 
the solemn faces.

On Saturday, classes and activi
ties were suspended on the cam. 
pus, and students spent the day 
lp front of televisions and radios; 
spme went down into the White- 
house area hoping to be among the 
first to get an ygllmpse of the 
slain President's body.

In Calking with many students on 
this second day of grief, there was 
still a strong feeling of incredul
ity and shock In their minds.

One student said, “I”wish that

..■■■ ■ .■A.',..

's Assassination
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By JEWEL GENTRY

Amopg the many educators whose 
reservations were confirmed early 
and hid arrived in the city as 
early as Tuesday evening for the 
Meeting of the Southern Associa, 
tion Of Colleges and Secondary 
Schools were Dr. Felton Clark, 
president of Southern University at 
Baton -Rouge and well known in 
Memphis Dr. Rufus Clement, Pres, 
ident of Atlanta University ... Dr. 
Benjamin Mays, President of 
Morehouse... Dr. J. Jordan, pres
ident of Savannah State College in 
Georgia. . . Dr. Robert Daniel, 
President of Virginia State College 
. . . Dr. O. V. Troup, President of 
Fort Valley State College. . . Dr 
J Curry, President of Bishop col
lege in Texas Dr. Walter Davis, 
President of Tennessee State Col
lege whom we claim in Memphis.. 
Dr, Stephens Wright, President of 
Fisk University ... Dr. J Boyd, 
President of Alcorn College at Al
corn, Miss ... Dr. Sam Nabrlt, 
President of Texas Southern . . . 
Dr. Emmitt Bashful, Dean of South, 
era U. Dr. E. C. Harrison, Dean of 
the Branch College at New Orleans.

Dr. Robert Owens, Southern U. 
and Dr Albert Dent, President of 
Dillard University at Southern all 
attended the meeting convening at 
the Peabody Hotel.

. Among the many Secondary Edu
cators who arrived here as early as 
Tuesday for the 30th. Annual con
ference, of the Association of Col. 
leges and Schools are Dr. John 
Codwell, Houston; Mr. C C Bond, 
Chattanooga; Mr. J C Hull, Nash, 
vine; Dr H A. Bowen, Area Sup- 
erintendent of Atlanta City Schools; 
Mr. S. E Jones, Columbia, Tenn; 
Mr. S A. Cain, Morristown, Tenn; 
Mr. O L Armour, Collierville; Mr. 
Joseph Matthews, Cocoa, Tenn.; 
Mr. John Jones, Thomasville, Dr. 
C M Bennett, Manassas, Mr. J. 
Montgomery Birmingham; and Mr. 
G. L X Cowling of Richmond, 
The Southern Association of Col. 
leges are meeting at the Peabody 
and it is Dr. Hollis Price who is 
the top host for these outstanding 
educators. Secondary .Educators 
will meet at Hamilton High 
Mr. Harry cash as host.

MISS DANESE HANCOCK 
TO BE WED
Wedding Is December 26th.

Mrs. Victoria Mays Hancock 
569 Staphens announces the engage
ment of her daughter, Miss Dancse 
Hancock to Edward B. Welch, son 
of Mr. Albert Welch of New York 
City and Mrs. Josephine Welch of 
Newark,. N. J.

The wedding is planned for Dec. 
26 and will be at St. Augustine 
Roman Catholic Church.

Miss, Hancock is the daughter of 
the late Mr. Dan. H. Hancock. Sr,, 

. once a wizard in, the field of insur
ance in Arkansas and in Memphis 
Mr. Hancock was. later associated 
with the Attendance Department at 
the City Board of Education.

The BRIDE-ELECT was gradu. 
ated from Father Bertrand High 
School and is a senior at Xavier at 
New drleans and will graduate in 
January. She was the first Home- 
Coming Queen at Father Bertrand 
High . . . and was presented to 
society,; with the 1959 Debutante 
Group ’ presented by members of 
the Kappa Fraternity.

Mr. Welch is a product of Tire 
Newark Schools and was graduated 
from Xavier with a Pre-law degree.

SOCIAL EVENTS COMPLIMENT 
THE FORMER MISS
ANNE SPRAGGINS

with

of

ous and unusual.
MEMBERS OF THE __ _ 

were hostesses on the same evening 
at a shower given at the FLAME 
. . . Again Ann was delighted with 
the thoughtfulness of her club mem. 
bers and with the beautiful gifts.

TEE LYDIA CLUB OF METRO
POLITAN BAPTIST CHURCH sur
prised the bride.dect on Sunday, 
November 17th. with another show
er given at the pretty South Park
way home of Mr. and Mrs. N. H. 
Jackson.
GROOM’S PARENTS ENTERTAIN 
WITH BREAKFAST

Immediately after the marriage 
ceremony at St. Augustine Catholic 
Church on Saturday, November 
23rd. Mr. and Mrs. Walter J Gib
son, parents of the groom entertain- 
tained with a “Breakfast" at their 
South Parkway home . . . Among 
the guests of the morning were 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Redmond, 
Mias Sarah Gibson, sister of the 
groom who came from Nashville . . 
Mrs. Barbara Miller, Mr. Saul 
Holmes of Chicago.

Coach Robert Grider and tlje 
Owetj College Hornets will Invade 
Nashville for two games with the 
freshman-team of Tenn. A.‘and I. 
State Univ., Dec. 6-7.

Dife to the lack of height, Coach 
Grider, says his team will concen. 
irate on speed and sharp shooting. 
He looks for considerable held from 
the rookies and especially Milton 
Burchfield from Lester High School

Sophomore forward Charles Cab- 
bage is greatly improved this year 
and should be an asset to 
squad,

Eldridge Miller, is captain 
PerzilUan Peterson, co.captaln.

Memphian In Navy
Harold Smith, seaman apprentice, 

Iras reported aboard the U. S. Naval 
Sttition, Washington, D. C., (or duty 
He S’ the son of Mrs. Dessaree 
SUggs of 711-C Wells Avenue. Har. 
old Is a I960 graduate of Manassas 
High School.

ST. PETER MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

Airman Of Monili

"The eyes of Texm are on you
Till Gabriel blows his horn/'.,

By H. D. QUIGG 
(United Preu International)

MR. CHESTER IS 
SURPRISED ON BIRTHDAY

Mr. Chester Jeams, owner of 
Shelby Funeral Home at Collierville 
was surprised ... and it was a 
happy one when his spouse, Mrs. 
Jeans (Ida) entertained for him 
with a gay surprise party on his 
birthday at the Four Way Grill. 
Friday evening. November 15th.

Tables were beautifully decorated 
. . . and the most beautiful of all 
decorations was the birthday cake.
ROBERT MEBANE, JR. IS 
GIVEN AWARD FOR 
ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE

Young ROBERT MEBANE, JR 
was awarded the award for Acade
mic Excellence this year. A winner 
each year has participated in Sci
ence ... and winners receive awards 
from Chrysler Corporation for last 
year’s science project.. . Students 
were selected to serve as principal 
of Melrose High •. .. and students 
took over as teachers. The program 
was sponsored by members of the 
National Honor Society ... the 
Dramatic Club ... Knights Social 
Club Sci Che Bi Phy Science Club 
. . . Debating Team . . the Club

. . Audio Visual Aids Club . . . 
St, John Baptist Church and Sun
day School . . . The St. John Bap. 
tist Church and Youth Fellowship 
and Vice President of the Tennes. 
see Baptist Youth Encampment 
Group. Young Mebane is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. "Bob” Mebane .. . 
(he a Government Employer and 
Mrs. Mebane an instructor at Mel- 
rose).

REV. C. J. GASTON
The pastor and members of 

twenty-seven.year old St. Peter 
Missionary Baptist Church, met in 
annual meeting Nov. 29.

According to a report from Walter 
Brooks said the'church experienced 
one of its most successful years.

He stated that thirty-five per
sons joined, the church and 
over fifteen thousand dollars rais
ed.

The pastor, Rev. C. J. Gaston, 
stated that each second Sunday is 
given to the young people to con. 
duct the service; also that the 
church gave $350 to seven high 
school graduates who enrolled 
college.

in

MEMPHIANS CELEBRATE 
THANKSGIVING

MR. AND MRS. GERALD 
HOWELL who spent the holidays 
in Nashville where their young 
daughter, Lynn came off probation 
with the Delta.group . . . and as. 
sisting with the probation was Miss 
Howell's mother, Mrs. Vera Howell 
who is also a -Delta Woman.

MR. AND MRS. THOMAS HAYES 
and their mother, MRS. T. II. 
HAYES, SR. spent the holidays 
with their daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr .and Mrs. Herbert Harrison (6he 
the former Miss Tommye Kay 
Hayes at their Mehgrry Blvd, apart
ment. Members of the Hayes family 
had dinner with Dr. and Mrs. 
Horace Frazier (she the former 
Miss Elise Frazier).

MIS8 BOBBIE JEAN MATHIS 
and her mother, Mrs. Ella Mae 
Mathis were hostesses on Saturday, 
November 16th. at a beautifully 
planned shower at their Willett 
Street residence complimenting 
Miss Ann Spraggins who was 
married the next Saturday.
Decorations of pink and white were 

on the brides tabic ... as were the 
corsages presented to the bride and 
her mother . . . Gifts were numer-

.DAISY
Starts SAT., DEC. 7

6 Big Days 6
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Lane College Choir At 
Greenwood CME Church

The Lane College Choir, under 
direction of R. G. Owen, will pre. 
sent a Christmas program at 
Greenwood C. M. E. Church, Sun
day, Dec. 8, at 7 p.m.-The public 
is invited. Rev. E. L. Brown is pas. 
tor.

DR. W. H. YOUNG, a relative, 
LT. THOMAS BROOKS of the St. 
Louis Police Department and DR. 
B. B. MARTIN were guests at Holi. 
day Inns in Nashville where they 
attended Nashville’s traditional 
game. Lt. Brooks flew to Memphis 
to join Dr. Young and Dr. Martin.

missionary. -

Two members of Memphis' young 
set who spent the week-end in 
Nashville were Mrs. Bertha Hol
man and Miss Nadien Cobble (both 
teachers at Manassas).

MR. AND MRS. MACEO WALK- 
ER and their young daughter, 
"CANDY" spent the entire holidays 
in Nashville with their young son, 
"Tony” who is a freshman at Fisk 
. . . and with their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Shaw at their, lively apartment 
where several Meharry students 
have apartments . . . However, the 
Walkers were guests at the Holi
day Inn.

WORD COMES that MRS. MIN
NIE MAE WOODS, instructor at 
Washington High School, will soon 
be awarded the Masters Degree 
from Wayne University in Foods 
and Clothing. Mrs. Woods has 
done her work during the summer 
months.

In town last week from Cleve
land was MRS. SAM LANGFORD 
(the former Miss Alma Baker) who 
was guest of her brother and sis
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Fenner 
Baker on South Parkway East . . . 
and spent much time with an aunt 
and cousin, Mrs. Rena Perry and 
Mrs. Katheryn Thomas on Smith 
Street.

AT JOHN GASTON HOSPITAL 
NOV. 2

Robert L. Summers, 1980 Glory 
Cir., son, Johnny Lee

Yancey Freeman, 710 Wright, a 
daughter

Roosevelt Gilliam, 1383 Kney, a 
daughter.

John H. Farmer, 1567 Webb, 
daughter, Patricia Annette

Joseph c. Kirk, 2427 Douglas, 
son, Dennis Andrea

Winford Bryant, 383 Laclede, son. 
Reginald Bernard

Melvin B. Little, 595 St. Paul, 
son, Melvin Benedict, Jr.

Luther Houston, 77 8 Linden, 
daughter, Ethel Lee

Sylvester Johnson, 439 Lauder, 
dale, daughter, Carrie Jean

Jessie J. Hunter, 1987 Corry, 
daughter, Celeste
NOV. 3

Earnest^ Marshall, 975 Florida, 
son, Terry Levett

Billy T. Jenkins, 122 Person, son, 
Michael Lynn

S. T. Jackson, 1313 S. Main, twin 
sons.

Sylvester Townsei,. 1576 Fred, 
daughter. Charlotte Michelle

Willie B. Nelson, 885 Mason, 
daughter, Venus Siggie . .

Eugene Crenshaw, 782 Hamilton, 
daughter, Kimberly Chiaki

Johnnie W. Williams, 691 Rail
road, son, Johnnie Walter, Jr.

Jessie J. Smith, 740 St. Paul, 
daughter, Fannie Beatrice

Elmore Johnson. 2958 Broad, 
twins, Dennis and Denise

Hilrie Mitchell, 1494 Livewell, 
daughter, Cynthia Elaine
NOV. 4

I Wlllip N. Brandon, 1419 Texas, 
son, Patrick Anthony

Thomas J. Harwell, 941 N. Mont
gomery, son, Calvin

Robert Williams, 2998 Shannon, 
son, Robert, Jr.

Frank Randolph, 1432 Taylor, a 
daughter

Cloyd Scales, 610 Mississippi, 
daughter, Charlene Elizabeth 

’ Raymond Parker, 1634 Barton, 
daughter, Angela Denise

Charlie H. Brown, 1180 Wood
lawn, ä daughter
NOV. 5

Lester O'Neal, 393 Foote Park, 
daughter, Debra Denise

Robert L. Niter, 1632 Elliston, son, 
Tommy Edward

Henry P. Lawrence, 206 Looney. 
. son, Donald Bernard

Cornelius Watons, 1571 Monsar. 
rat, son, Vannie Keith

Albert J. Harris, 1608 Monsarrat, 
son, William Henry

John L. Nichols, 200 W. Person, 
a daughter

Alfred Slaughter, 1582 Rice, 
daughter, Valeria

Roosevelt Maxwell, 322 Cam
bridge. daughter, Edna Louise

James L. Wooten, 968 Caldwell, 
daughter, Carrie Jane

Charlie W. Gooden, 
son.' Eric Renee
NOV, 6

Edward Clayton, 942
a son.

William Wright, 589 
dale, son, Robin

Earl Shaw, 544 N.
Carl Leroy

Justice Bennett, 375 
daughter, Pamela

Royal Clyde Jones, 1292 N. Mc
Neil, son, Garry undra

John Collins, 2738 Berryhill Rd., 
daughter, Pamela Lynette

Eddie Carter, 1013 Harrison, 
daughter, Cynthia Kay

John Nelson, 8205 Old Browns- 
ville Rd., daughter, Kathy

Robert price, 1717 Ash, . son, 
Rickey

Willie Finley, 2158 Wabash, 
daughter, Edwina

Joe Lewis, 234.1 Park Ave., daugh
ter, Pamela Patrice

Elijah Jackson, 1300 Kentucky, 
son, Kenneth Wade
NOV. 7

Randy Durocher Woods, 1330 
Brown, No. 38. son Randy Durocher, 
Jr.

James Rutherford, 973 C. Le- 
Moyne, daughter, Edith Elizabeth

Henry Lee Smith, 1180 Neptune, 
son, Van Deward

Thomas Wordlew,-49? N.- -Fifth, 
daughter, Freida Jeanette

Jesse Jackson, 3471 Weaver Rd., 
daughter, Pamela Denise

Alongo Goss, 2602 Young, son.
George Wainwright, IIH D. N. 

Manassa, daughter, Sheiyl Renee
Billy joe Westbroks, 1938 River

side, son, Bobby Gene 
NOV. 8

Alvin M, Stams, 972 Latham, son, 
David Malcolm

Eddie L. Rice, 1340 3- Lauderdale, 
son, Christopher Bernard

William K. Whitelow, 585 Lauder
dale, daughter, Aundrall Lashae

Louis Weddington, 1820 Kansas, 
son, Everett Keith

AIRMAN WILL WRIGHT III
Airman First class Will Wright 

III, sori' of Mr. and Mrs. Will (Bos- 
sie) Wright of Ripley, Tenn., was 
chosen Airman of the Month of 
Headquarters Squadron, 3646th Air 
Base Group, Laughli Air Force 
Base, Texas, for-the month oLNow.

Airman Wright is graduate of 
Lauderdale County High School. 
His mother is a prominent beau, 
flcian in Ripley and cousin of Mrs. 
Lula Coleman, Lauderdale County 
agent for the Memphis World.

The squadron commander, 2nd 
Lt. William Rt Welch, told Air- 
man Wright: "You have won this 
award in competition with other 
superior airmen, conclusively de 
monstratlng those commendable 
qualities of duty performance and 
personal integrity that are In keep
ing with the highest standards of 
the United States Air Force.”

Besides receiving a citation, Air
man Wright also was awarded a 
three-day pass and exempted from 
Squadron duties for the month of 
November.

chicken,
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Issues: Good And Bad
MRS. GEORGIA BELL PRES- 

WOOD, wealthy Texas widow, is in 
Memphis ... Mrs. preswood. who 
formerly was principal of a Dallas 
school, returned with Mrs. Harry 
Cash who spent Thanksgiving holi
days with her.

in Memphis for the Convocation 
at the Temple of the Church of 
God and Christ last week were 
MRS. ELSIE MASON, wife of the 
late founder, Bishop C. H. Mason 
and MISS ELSIE MASON, church,

PEOPLE ALL OVER- ARE STILL 
TALKING ABOUT ... DR. STAN
LEY ISH, JR. who was recently 
inducted into a, top Medical Unit 
... in San Francisco, The Ameri
can college of Surgeons, one of the 
leading medical organizations In 
the world that celebrated its 50th. 
anniversary on the west coast last 
month. Dr. Ish, a very unassuming 
Memphis physician, has followed 
into the footsteps of his father, Dr. 
G W. S. Ish, Sr. of Life pock 
(also a surgeon and a graduate of 
Yale University). Dr. Ish, Jr. was 
one of the 10 Negroes to receive the 
high honor.

MR. AND MRS. CLAUDIf BAR- 
NETT (The Director of the Associ
ated Negro Press) are spending 
their usual vacation in Africa . . ’. 
Most of their time is-being-spcnt- 
in Ghana ... with a stop in Spain. 
The couple will arrive back in Chi
cago for the holidays . . . and go. 
Ing up will be Dr. and Mrs. Stan
ley Ish and their young daughter,' 
Etta Sue, named for her grand- 
mother and mother.
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By P. L. PRATTIS

(For the Associated Negro Press)

Just because he took the paddle to them, Congressman Adam 
Clayton Powell and Malcom X of the separatist Black Muslim sect, 
have demanded that Dr. Ralph J. Bunche, Undersecretary for Po
litical Affairs of the United Nations, rejoin the Negro race. The 
inference is rather clear.

Dr. Bunche is, first of all, a mu
latto. Second, he has since 1945 i 
been engaged in high level opera
tions with the United Nations. This 
has kept him from being a so-called 
"race leader.”

The immediate cause of the ire 
of Congressman Powell and Mai. 
colm X was criticism of them ex
pressed by Dr. Bunche in the course 
of an address he recently made at 
Tougaloo College, near Jackson, 
Miss. Dr. Bunche won criticism 
from both sides for that speech. 
Gov. Ross Barnett of Mississippi 
excoriated him. Likewise, Gov. 
George Wallace of Alabama. This 
Indicates- to me that Dr. Bunche 
was selecting his targets carefully 
and purposely.
RESERVOIR OF SCORN

I very much wonder if we have 
reached the point where Negroes 
who write and speak must conform 
to what "mob leaders” and “race 
leaders” demand. I wonder if a 
reservoir of scorn is to be loosed 
against the nonconformists, those 
who question whether this or that 
is rigjit.

I Since the courts have made it 
I presently damageable to call the 
■ man, or woman, with whom you 
I disagree an "Uncle Tom,” are we 
going to invite him to leave the 
Negro race or to rejoin the Negro 
race? Are we going to seek to sell 
him off as a traitor to the Negro 
race?

Certainly, a social audit of all 
that has gone on in the last couple 
of years would indicate that some 
mistakes have been made. More cer
tain it Is that there has been a 
rash of unwise statements. Con. 
gressman Powell, who has just lost 
a huge suit against him for libel, 
is no duffer when it comes to speak, 
ing out of the wrong side of his 
mouth. Malcolm X’s crudities may 
be enfertainlng but they reflect 
only a frenzy to lake advantage of 
a situation, admittedly bad,

There are those who do take some 
second thoughts. Quite recently, the 
leaders of huge demonstrations at 
a construction site in Brooklyn last 
summer were forced to confess that 
their demonstrating had not 
brought results. Hundreds went to 
jail but no hundreds went to work.
LEADERS DISCONSOLATE

This has left the leaders of 
those demonstrations very disconso
late. They frankly don't know what 
they can do next. Now, of course, 
this does not mean that all demon, 
stratlons are futile. It does mean 
that • each and every demonstra

Apple-Olive 
Staffing Makes 
Good Dressing

Your holiday turkey,
duck or goose will become a new 
taste treat when prepared with 
"Apple-Olive Stuffing.” chopped 
apple , and wedges of ripe ojlv.es 
are the truly distinctive ingredi
ents in this stuffing-With-a-dlffer- 
ence. Ripe olives will help carry 
you far along the road to success 
in holiday entertaining. Party re
lish trays always lure guests when 
shiny ripe olives are a part of the 
relish assortment.
APPLE-OLIVE STUFFING
1 cup ripe olives
4 cups soft bread crumbs 
ane-half cup chopped onion 
I cup chopped celery .
i cups chopped, unpared apple
I teaspoon sqlt 
one-fourth teaspoon pepper 
i teaspoon crumbled sweet basil 

leaves
one-half teaspoon marjoram 
one-half cup melted butter or mar- 
’ garine

Cut olives into medium-slze 
wedges in large bowl. • Add all re
maining ingredient^ and toss to- 
gether. (It Is not necessary t 
moisten this dressing with hot 
water or glblet broth because the 
apples cooks down during roasting 
and provides the moisture.) Pack 
lightly into body and neck cavi
ties Of turkqy, chicken, duck or

The noise of bullets that enter
ed bone and flesh Is yesterday’s. 
No longer heard, and yet, you think 
as you watch the throngs go by and 
linger at the spot and drop their 
wreaths of mourning and just look 
and look and no noise comes.

You think: maybe they hear the 
way the sad poet did when he said, 
“...... As I stand by the, road- 
side, or on the pavement gray,'I 
hear it in the deep heart’s core.”

For the heart of Dallas "is in the 
little cards attached to' the wreaths 
dropped on patches of green grass 
on either side of the gray strip; If 
Walt Whitman could write, of the 
dead Lincoln, “When lilacs last ip 
the dooryard bloomed," so Dallas 
writes.

Not with a poet's pretense. But 
with words pulled out hard and 
felt so deeply and then given the 
bloom of flowers to lay at the aoor. 
yard of death. Here, for one, some 
red and white carnations, with a bit 
of greenery mixed, and the card 
pinned op with its printed lipe of 
est Sympathy.”

But on the white space under
neath in a blue-ink feminine hand: 

“We love you—
Please ‘Forgive us—K 

The Ted Wilson Family”
“God forgive us all,’’ another 

says, and stops there. And another; 
“In memory of our President, whom 
we loved dearly.”

“What Is wrong with the United 
States that it can provlde the en
vironment for such an act?” asks 
an editorial in the St. Louis Post
Dispatch.

Those who grlve for a President 
and for the same that has come 
to a great and proud city , think 
little now of environment.

“Dallas........Is a festering place
of hatred,” says the Detroit Free 
Press, “a magnet both for race
baiters and for those on the radical 
Right who see treason everywhere. 
But Dallas was not alone. We have 
the same vicious stupidity here, in 
New York, in San Francisco, and in 
the smallest hamlet in the nation.”

Not alone? Small hamlets? Dal
las never felt so alone>. joe M. Dea- 
ley, grandson of the community 
builder whose great bronze statue 
stands In the park where John F. 
Kennedy was shot through the 
brain, expressed the Wfelt pang 
to a reporter: “We are a tormented 
town.”

And the. proud and sovereign 
state of Texas feels, too, that the 
old song that told you the eyes of 
Texas ate up on you, all the live
long day, ought have had sort® 
updating, in a memorial service be- 
ore the capital in Austin, a state 

judge said: ” ..., The eyes of the. 
world are upon us - and they 
will be looking with a critical 
stare.”

CITIENS STUNNED

It Is an old man speaking.
They call him “Mr. Dallas.” His 

name Is R. L. Thornton but he’s 
known everything as Mayor Thom- 
ton — no man has ever matched 
his record of eight consecutive 
years m the office, ending in 1961.

He points a knobby finger at you;
—

goose just before roasting.
Makes 6 cups stuffing.
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tion must be thought through and 
a decision must be made as to 
whether the demonstration or some 
other tactic, is the best to get re- 
suits. The point is that there can 
always be room for criticism, with- 
out being disloyal to the race.

I know of few Negroes, elevated 
to a high position like Dr. Bunche, 
•who would have retained more loy
alty to their own people than the 
United Nations undesecretary. The 
battle for his people which began 
early in the life of Ralph Bunche 
is a part of his bone and marrow. 
Fortunately, or unfortunately, he 
is not the flamboyant type.

But when the chips are down, 
when it is necessary to say or to 
do, there will never be need to 
question Dr. Bunche. He Wii 
wrong sometimes,, but he ls alvyiiys 
going to believe he is doing what 
is best for his people.
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‘Tho President was on to 
of Dallas in a parade.ln which tile - - 
5fus*jws&: 

aMStfwas:— 

— so numb me .... dumb me.-AD’'-’""1' 
I could do was pray. Thete wm 
moft prayer M 
the people ol Dallas than anyU.......
that’s eVer hit it "in lti W 
When the word went out, Dt 
became an Instant city prayer r'

The outpouripg of. mwep Mrt”“ 
church attendance was part of W1 
burden of agonizing self-lnsretf^ tl I 

tionfFonr scote arid «O'; ”
Abraham Lincoln lay in. his coffin,-, 
and the Dallas Hergld 8aW4hen:' ■r'’'"'”“' 

“God Almighty ordered this event 
or it could never have taken place.*-

JOJN IN PRAYER . ?
Three days after, John F. 

nedy died, and one (lay after'hU 
alleged assassin died, -tile TMHaA' -’'-- 
Times Herald said: “Even as we 
are staggered by one violent • — 

the citizens of DallrisparO suiijg 
engaging in the greatest spirltial • 
self-examination' any American 
community has undergone bi W 
century. , ..., „/.I

"Dallas churches held masstaej ' - 
prayerful, sober crowds Sunday . V/i 
This was a pllgrim-or an act' of 
civic penance comp -.
expressable feeling ba
have contributed I '
atmosphere which <«■
allowed these acts to take plgM 
here.

PT A Sponsoring Tea •. 
Sunday At Dunbar

Parent-Teacher Association of 
Dunbar Elementary School ¿ will 
sponsor a progtam and ted In the 
school cafetorium Sunday, DCfc; 
from 4 to.6.p, m.

■7-7-Rev. Mickle In Atiti
R«V,: j. C. MioWe,: iw 

Second Congregational ch 
tended the Urtited ’ Ch 
Christ Minister's conve. 
the interdenominational Tl
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P'nsMuut Johnson Deserves The 
Support Of AH Americans 

h"a ” President Lyndon Baines Johnson deserves the united sup- 
^BWt and understanding ofall Americans and people of goodwill 
-throughout the world. The grave responsibilities thrust into his 
’’"iiands are awesome. . ,
^luu People in every walk of life are therefore called upon to 

demonstrate the unity and courage that have chacterized us as 
I’free people. This will not be easy, but the people of the United

,il ill ijellWWI
Acknowledging that "circumstances beyond my control- ■'---- --1

'■^iltk'the obligation, ignore the duties, nor fail to press ahead for 
1 that which is good and great for this nation.

President Johnson has a remarkable and intimate knowledge 
j ofcnot only the Intricate problems of government, but embracing 
■"’Inilght into the judicial processes.

• He is a man schooled in politics, studied in world offairs 
through frequent missions for our late president, and has earned 

■anllttgry experience through his honorable service in the armed 
forces.

President Johnson Is looked upon as an astute and consumate 
politician. This has been exhibited in his skill and dexterity as 
in public servant and his function as an envoy in capitals of the 

■ 'World.
The new president has the loyalty, the unfaltering trust, the 

confidence and the unity of the American people behind him, as 
he goes forth to lead us in these difficult days ahead.
/'May the Congress and the people close ranks behind the 
new president In this trying hour.

f»fw rw

States are equal to the task.
ui^í» A I ____ j____________iL«.i ih

‘îbrigVl^ to'the’presidency; the new Chief Executive will not
. ... . .i I .♦ _  _____t—ft a—

Why Was The President Assassinated? 
The Answer Should Ba Found

Quite naturally there would arise on every hand In th» after- 
¿math of this tragedy of the assassination of President Kennedy - 

ï:=by whom and why was the nation's beloved chief slain? It would 
be the question Into the myrtery of this century and surely those 
who wink at fringe groups, nervous Quislings and enemies to 
„justice and fair play, stand to share some responsibility, 
ji ))'■- According to reports, the circumstantial evidence seems to 
''teint to the slayer but the other important question of why is 
.^»tiliunanswered.

-, All across the country there are individuals and newspapers 
raising the question as to what is behind this dastard act.

Even In foreign lands, as for as civilization reaches, grave 
^HoriiW being raised. <

Although the Dallas police express definite opinion as to this 
■'happening, there remains a suspicion that there were more than 

la* ilal* ..*■!.a >*IaA taaUiaaLa aurl Jau/R 4 It a DrAcii 

n/^Even 'tKe killer of the man accused of the shooting of the 
President has not sufficiently removed himself from the shadow 
if suspicion.

„To announce a closed case of the affair after the slaying of 
(j&ald seems to be a premature act. On this score It is encourag
ing that the FBI refused to accede to a closed affair and are at 
pr&nt carrying on an exhaustive Investigation into the tragedy. 

cJThe Attorney General of the State of Texas Is alerting his 
forces In this Investigation as well as the Department of Justice 
Jft Washington.
*1 ‘jThe Senate Judiciary Committee has announced an Inquiring 

A part. Thia is as it should be, Anarchy must be put down. It 
S lace In a free land.

hoped, while Oswald Is out of the picture, that the 
affair will be thoroughly looked into and the findings made

V-

Secret Serviced 
Agent Is Cited 
By Pres. Johnson

By JACK VANDENBERG

WASHINGTON - (UPI) - The 
Secret Service agent who shielded 
President Johnson with his body 
during the assassination of Presi
dent Kennedy said Wednesday he 
really had no inkling of what was 
happening at the time.

"I did not recognize the first shot 
as a shot,” agent Rufus W. Young
blood said in an interview. “It 
could have been a firecracker, a 
bomb or a shot. I only recognized 
it as an abnormal 6ound.”

But that was all that was needed 
to stir reflex actions in the well- 
trained agent when President Ken
nedy was assassinated in Dallas last 
Friday.

In the Dallas motorcade,- there 
was only one car between 
son's and Kennedy’s.

SHOVES JOHNSON
When the shots were 

Youngblood, a little six-footer, 
reached over the seat and grabbed 
the shoulder of the vice president, 
who was sitting behind him.

He shoved Johnson to the floor 
while yelling to Mrs. Johnson and 
Sen. Ralph Yarborough, D-Tex. to 
"get down.”

Although everyone responded to 
his first yell, Youngblood said he 
recalled repeating several times.

"I believe that at the same time 
I was coming over the back of the 
seat,” Youngblood said. “I leaned 
my body over Mr. Johnson and told 
the driver to step on it. By this 
time we were evacuating, so to 
speak."
PRAISES DRIVER

Youngblood had special praise for 
the driver, Texas highway patrol
man Herschel Jacks.

"He did a real good job," Young, 
blood said of Jacks. "I was talking 
to him all the time I was leaning 
over Mr. Johnson. He wasn't talk. 
Ing, but he was responding.”

Youngblood said once he shielded 
Johnson with his body, he and 
everyone else in the car remained 
in the same position — below the 
window line of the car. until they 
reached Parkland Hospital, where 
Kennedy had been taken.

Johnson wrote a special letter to 
Youngblood’s superior, secret Ser. 
vice Chief James Rowley, to call 
attention to Youngblood’s “valiant” 
action.

MY WEEKLY
SERMON 

h
REV. BLAIR T. HUNT,

PASTOR,
MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN CHURCH
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HERE AND HEREAFTER
LIFE INSURANCE

TEX: “Laying up in store for 
themselves a good foundation (En
dowment) against the time to 
come.” 2nd Timothy 6:19

Insurance . . . Yes, we may in. 
sure anything on these mundane 
shores.

I wish that I had had sense 
enough to have purchased an en
dowment policy when I was in my 
teachable, twenties or my tireless 
thirties. But I didn’t the rates ad
vance skyward when you reach 
your fiery forties or your forceful 
fifties. Now that I am in my seri
ous seventies no agent ever ap
proaches me. So will it be if I live 
to see my aching eighties.

Now, no company will issue me a 
policy, but there is a policy one 
may procure from his tender teens 
through his aching eighties!

This policy is issued for the hear, 
after. It is in force the moment it 
is issued. It's face value is realized 
at death. The policy guarantees us 
an eternal home. 2nd Cor. 5:1: 
“For we know that, if our earthly 
house of this Tabernacle were dis
solved, we have a building of God, 
a house not made with hands, 
eternal in the heavens.” It is a 
house to occupy and enjoy through
out eternity.

This policy guarantees riches un
told. Romans 8:16-17: “We are the 
children of God, and if children, 
then heirs of God and joint heirs 
with Christ."

This policy guarantees everlast
ing life. "God so loved the world 
that He gave his only begotten Son 
that whosoever believeth in Him 
should not perish, but have ever-

lasting life.”—John 3:16.
Yes, the premiums are heavy. 

Matt. 10-38, "He that taketh not 
up his cross and followeth after Me, 
is not worthy of Me.”

The premiums must be kept up. 
The moment a premium lapses it 
becomes void, no days or grace are 
allowed. To re-insure calls for a 
new Policy—“your heart is- not 
right in the sight of God; repent 
and pray God. . .” ACTS 8:21-22.

The company issuing this policy 
is a mutual company. Dividends are 
had every day. The policy reads: 
"The Lord’s mercies are new every 
morning.”

This eternal Insurance company 
has never failed to carry out its 
contract to untold millions of 
policyholders. This company is 
absolutely sound and solvent. It is 
backed by the bank of Heaven, and 
reinforced by the word of its found
er and president, Jesus, The Christ.

Now is the time to insure . . . 
“Behold now is the accepted time, 
be hold now is the time of salva
tion.”

There is no age limit, no sex, or 
social or racial barriers... “Whoso, 
ever will", let him join! "The 
spirit saith come, let him that 
beareth, say come, and let him 
that is athirst come, and whoso, 
ever will, let him take of the water 
of life freely,"

The Church of Christ is the dis. 
trict headquarters. Every Christian 
is an agent. Let us insure with 
God's company for the “here" and 
the “hereafter”. Get a policy and, 
too, become an agent. Let Jesus be 
your president your director, your 
supervisor!

BETWEEN THE LINES
By GORDON B. HANCOCK for ANP

DENVER, Colo. — (ANP)—Com- 
edian Dick Gregory disclosed here 
last week that he and U. 8. Atty. 
Qpn, Robert Kennedy were among 
those subpoenaed to appear before 
a Dallas Couiity, Ala., grand jury 
that had tried unsuccessfully to 
force seven federal civil rights at- 
torneys to stand trial

Shortly after arriving here for an 
appearance at the University of 
Denver, Gregory waved a piece of 
paper he said was the subpoena. 
He indicated he would ignore the 
summons, which he said was vague 
and did not mention specific 
charges.

Referring to the attorney general, 
Gregory said:
“Subpoenas were sent to everybody 

My wife got one, Bobby Kennedy 
got one.”

Making light of the subpoenas in 
jesting terms, Gregory told reporters 
that he "expected to be grabbed by 
the cops as I got off the Plane 
(here).’’ He was assured that he 
was safe from the Alabama grand 
jury here.

In the meantime, the Dallas 
County grand jury received astrong 
legal rebuke when the Fifth U. s. 
Circuit Court of Appeals ruled that 
the Alabama State Circuit Court, 
which empaneled the vrand birv 
may not enforce subpeonas Issued 
for the federal men and other u- 
ficials. '

The appeals court issued a re. 
straining order drafted by the 
three -judge court in New Orleans, 
forbidding Dallas County authori- 
ties from trying to arrest the Jus. 
tice Department men or offiicals as 
the result of any legal action.

U. S. District Judge Daniel H. 
Thomas of Mobile, Ala., was direct- 
ed to serve the restraining order on

President Kennedy1»...

Equality Appeal
Slated Dec. 15d

WASHINGTON (ANP) - The 
nation, plunged deeply in mourn, 
ing for its fallen leader, will hear 
a now heart-rending appeal from 
President Kennedy for rededication 
to the principles of freedom, justice 
and equality, in a short speech in 
observance of Bill of Rights Day, 
Dec. 15. The speech was filmed be- 
fore his assassination last Friday 
(NOV. 22). .

Filmed in the White House, the 
film was made at the request of 
the Council of Motion Picture Or
ganizations, Inc,, as part of a drive 
sponsored by the movie industry to 
remind the American public of the 
significance of the Bill of Rights.

Theater owners were among 
many leaders of the nation’s in- 
dustry that the fallen President 
had called to the White House 
some months ago to hear his appeal 
to them to open their doors to Ne- 
groes out of a sense of justice.

The speech by the late president, 
which runs two and one-half min- 
utes, is ready for distribdtion to 
theaters throughout the country. It 
was filmed on Nov. 5 by a camera, 
man for News of the Day, a news- 
reel service. About 1,000 prints of 
the film will be made available to 
theaters free of charge by the Na
tional Screen Sewice.

Negro theaters hoping to receive 
film prints of the speech should 
address their requests to National 
Screen Service, New York City.

In the speech, president Kennedy 
extolled the priceless treasures of 
freedom of speech; of religion; of 
the press; of the right of assembly

. V,"

and petition ... and ofthe due 
process of the law. ~

Partial text of PresHeuE Ken- 
nedy's speech:

“I am grateful to tKe'-Uiotlon 
Picture Industry for thteopportun- 
ity to remind you of this most im> 
portant day in our lives. Dec. 15 
is Bill of Rights Day.

“The Bill of Rights are the first 
10 amendments to the American 
Constitution. After the Constitution 
was written, it was felt that while 
this was an extraordinary document 
it did not provide the kind of guar- 
antees for our individuals liberties 
that a free country required, and 
therefore, under the leadership of 
James Madison, the first lO amend- 
ments were adopted to the Consti
tution. We call them the Bill of 
Rights. They are the most extra
ordinary and detailed guarantees of 
individual liberty that any ¡people 
on earth now possess.

"Because of the first 10 amend
ments to the constitution—because 
of the Bill of Rights—we have 
guaranteed freedom of speech, 
freedom of religion, freedom of the 
press, the right of assembly and 
petition, the right of trial by jury, 
the right to be secure in one’s own 
home (against bombings), the pro. 
tection of the due process of law 
and private property and public 
trials, and many other things that 
perhaps we take for granted, but 
which are guaranteed in the Unit
ed States Constitution. So, Dec. 15 
is an important day...’’

Dallas County officials immediate, 
ly.

N. B. C. favors curbing of F. C 
C. power.

STOP POLIO
Demand Or Petition

The other day one of our Negro freedom fighters came face 
to face with a group of whites in authority, ard listed the things 
it would take to satisfy Negroes in the given crisis.

have been our demands, and how 
many more their rejections, we be
gin to sense the importance of 
“weighing words.” When our Ne
gro leader in question said he was 
making a petition, the discussion 
moved along to a somewhat satis
factory conclusion as it might not 
have, had he made “demands.” Our 
Negro leader knew how, little Ne
groes have to back up demands and 
how much whites have to back up 
their rejection..

The grim situation facing the 
struggling Negroes calls for sitting 
down and reasoning together rather 
than making many demands. The 
petitioning may sound less dra
matic but we are after results not 
drama. When Dr. Martin Luther 
King demanded that Birmingham 
appoint a certain number of Negro 
policemen within a given number 
of days, the demand was simply re. 
jected; and to date nothing has 
been done about it.

Here was a case of demand that 
in the end amounted to a. "peti
tion.” Would a petition have served 
the same purpose in the first place?

When Reverend Mr. Griffin of 
Farmville refused to say whether 
his presentation to the city coun. 
cil was "a demand or a request", 
he wishly stated that it was neither, 
but a petition.

Centenary's Men
(Continued from Page One) 

and a member of Centenary, was 
given a testimonial and presented 
a trophy by the men’s organization 
during their regular monthly fel. 
lowship dinner hour.

There to witness the occasion 
were Ronald's parents and his sis. 
ter, along with his four ,coaches— 
Charles Lomax, Joseph Carr, Hosea 
Alexander and Willie Kelly.

Ronald’s special guest was his 
celebrated teammate, Oscar Reed 
top scorer in the Prep League this 
season.

Samuel R. Brown, sports writer 
for the Memphis World and the 
Commercial Appeal and a member 
of Centenary, was chairman of the 
event. Robert M. Ratcliffe is presi. 
dent of the Methodist Men and the 
Rev. J. M. Lawson Jr., pastor of the 
church.

Coast Guard Is
(Continued from Page One) 

may fulfill their military obligation 
through this program.

The Coast Guard Officer Candi
date School is at the Reserve 
Training Center in historic York, 
town, Virginia, on the York River.

For further information, write 
Commandant (PTP.2), U. s. Coast 
Guard, Washington, D. C., 20226.

MalhExpart Will
(Continued from Page One) 

lectureship program, has a three, 
fold purpose: a) to strengthen and 
stimulate the mathematics pro. 
grams of colleges and universities, 
b) to provide the mathematics staff 
and mathematics majors with an 
opportunity for personal contacts 
with productive and creative mathe. 
matlcians, and c) to aid in the mo
tivation of able college students to 
consider careers in mathematics 
and the teaching of mathematics.

Dr. Anderson is an Alfred P. 
Sloan Research Fellow and an ac
tive investigator in Set Theoretic 
Topology, Dimension Theory, struc
ture of Continua and Transforma, 
tlon Groups. He will present two 
public lectures at LeMoyne, "Alge. 
braic Systems” at 2:30 pm. and 
"What is Topology” at 7:30 p.m. 

( Both lectures will be held in the 
Alumni Room of the Hollis F. Price 
Library.

I

■Oswald involved in this ugly plot which cut down the Presi- 
i of th« United States.•V
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By EMMA HUNTER
Oh, brave heart, loyal and beating high, • 
Proudly you went to Texas to die;
Shot to death, an awful scene,
Was It real or just a dream? ■ >' j

Intrepid leader, could have I, 
Helped thee when you fell to die; 
Was this all for freedom's cause, 
Or was It hatred for Rights Laws?

May we with courage carry on, 
Never daring to do the wrong;
All of this we can but say, 
God will make it right some day.

BRIEF CONENTS
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'rosperity will not abound In this country if the farmer loses 
ofits.

Registered U. S. Patent Office.
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| TIERS b a pleasant little game that will give you a message 
evifrday. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out 

£ your fortune. Count the letters In your first name. If the num« 
“ ber of totter» b 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less 
»■ than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the 
a upper'toft-hand comer of the rectangle and check eiery one 
j? of your key numbers, left to right. Then read the message 
. |hs |»tt$n tinder the checked figures give you.

One of the whites asked pointedly 
“Are you making a demand or a 
request?”

The Negro leader replied forth. 
rlghthly as if by inspiration “We 
are making a petition" and the 
meeting moved on smoothly in a 
way that would have been impos
sible had the Negro leader said 
that he was making a "demand”.

There is quite a difference be
tween a demand aqd a petition. De
mands are made from a position 
of power, while petitions are made 
from a position of strategy and 
conciliation, Demands presuppose 
strength to back up or enforce the 
demand. It is a word that connotes 
great power. ^

Teachers Demands
(Continued from Page One)

the next day and died Sept. 28.
"The hospitals have a policy 

asklnK for valuables to be turned 
in, but she refused," said Mr. 
Moore.

"After she was under sedation, 
a nurse removed the rings and pus 
them in a strong box, but apparent, 
ly it wasn’t strong enough, because 
they later were missing,” the com. 
missioner said.

The matter has been referred to 
City Atty. Frank Glanotti.

Ke Was Teaching
(Continued from Page One)

Trezevant was released Thursday.
Ladd was the son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Henry Ladd and brother of Mrs. 
Morris Hunley, Mrs. Ralseville 
Owens, T. J. Ladd, Jesse James 
Ladd and Miss Bernice Ladd.

The Rev. J. T. Wynn officiated 
at tthe rites and burial was in the 
church cemetery with J. H. Snow 
In charge of arrangements.

of

Petition is a more conciliatory j 
term and carries with it the possi- , 
bilities of constructive discussion. 
When the weaker confronts the j 
stronger, the pressing need is not 
for a display of power but a sug- j 
gestlon of discussion and under- , 
standing. ,

DEMAND REJECTED

During our fighting for freedom 1 
within recent months, we have 1 
heard time and again our Negroes 1 
make "demands” and more often 1 
than not, we have seen these de
mands rejected: and where great 
advances have made, we cannot say 
with any degree of certainty whe
ther these have been made in re
sponse to our "demands or our 1 
petitions."

When we make flat and positive 
demands as a weaker and poorer 
minority group, can only base our 
demands on moral power, and too 
often we are dealing with circum
stances where moral influence is 
too often non-existent with those 
with whom we are dealing. Moral 
influence is at a minimum in Ala
bama and Mississippi among the 
whites with whom Negroes are to 
deal.if they are to deal at all. Too 
often those whites among whom 
there is a moral Influence are in 
the background-and silent. If our 
demand is denied we have either to 
fall back upon the law or upon the 
moral powers of the community.

A demand without adequate pow
ers of enforcement seems a weak 
and clumsy expression of wishful 
thinking. The atmosphere is filled 
with our unsatisfied and insistent 
"demands" and when these de
mands are rejected their rejection 
is backed up by all the powers of 
the segregationist Old South which 
has at its command the legal ma
chinery, the brutal police, the water 
hoses and German police dogs, jails 
and full charge of the nation’s 
propaganda press, with disciples 
of the segregationists combing the 
country for new disciples.

In short, when Negroes make de
mands they make them from a 
position of relative weakness. When 
these demands are rejected the re
jection is made from a position of 
relative strength. The Negro’s 
strength is a moral strength and it 
is useless to impose any other kind, 
hether demand or petition, increas
es the Negro's moral strength is a 
most important question and one 
that our Negro leaders should 
pounder with deep concern. Which 
will get the Negro along faster to 
make demands which he has no 
way of enforcing or to make peti
tions with their moral impact 
upon the conscience of the com
munity?
“WEIGHING WORDS

When we consider how many

Anniversary For
(Continued from Page One)

Church will be the guests.
Rev. W. M. Fields, Jr., pastor of 

Vollentine Baptist, will deliver the 
message and Rev. E. W. Williamson, 
pastor of Olivet Baptist Church, 
will, serve as alternate.

During the seven years Rev. Mr. 
Netters has sewed at Mt. Vernon, 
the membership has increased from 
100 over 500, the interior of the 
church has been completely reno
vated and a 12-room educational 
department installed in the lower 
level of the church.

Several activities have been held 
leading up to the culminating pro. 
gram of Dec. 8. Miss Amanda Rich, 
ardson and Rev. W. C. Ingram are 
in charge of the anniversary activi
ties and Mrs. L. V. Springfield is 
chairman of the program commit, 
tee. -

Nal Williams
(Continued from Pare One) 

student and aid the Commercial 
Appeal.American Leagion’s Mile-O- 
Dimes and the Beale Street Elks’ 
Jug-O-Dimes Xmas Basket Fund.

This will be the 25th Blues Bowl.

Threats Follows
(Continued from Page One) 

cratic Leader Mike Mansfield.
The White House said these con. 

tacts with top congressional leaders, 
as well as intelligence briefings by 
Bundy, will be part of Johnson’s 
daily routine.

CHURCH PEWS
PULPIT FURNITURE

BUDGET TERMS 
NEW A USED PEWS

Write for Catalog

HUNTINGTON SEATING CO. 
1102 Vernon Street 
Huntington, W. Va.

...J

SABIN ORAL SUNDAYS CLINIC SITES
City Sites
Avon School—310 Avon 
Bellevue School—575 S. Bellevue 
Berclair School—810 N. Perkins Rd. 
Bethel Grove School—2459 Arlington 
Carver School—1591 Pennsylvania 
Caldwell School—230 Henry 
Carnes School—943 Lane 
Charjean School—2140 Charjean Rd. 
Cherokee School—3061 Kimball 
Chicago Park School—1513 Breedlove 
Christine School—164 Market 
Colonial School—1360 Colonial Rd. 
Cummings School—1037 Cummings 
Douglass School—3200 Mt. Olive Rd. 
East School—3206 Poplar Ave. 
Florida School—1560 Florida 
Frayser School—1602 Dellwood 
Georgian Hills School—3930 LeWeir Rd. 
Georgia Avenue School—690 Mississippi 
Gordon School—780 Decatur 
Gragg School—3772 Jackson 
Grandview Heights School—2342 Clifton Rd. 
Guthrie School—951 Chelsea 
Hamilton School—1478 Wilson 
Hollywood School—1346 Bryan 
Mlewild School—1950 Linden 
Kingsbury School—4055 Bayliss 
Lawler School—2606 Everett 
Leath School—427 Linden 
Lester School—584 Lester 
Lincoln School—1566 S. Orleans 
Longview School—656 Alice 
Magnolia School—2058 Livewell 
Mallory Heights School—2058 Shelby 
Manassas School—781 Firestone Blvd. 
Maury School—272 N. Bellevue 
Melrose School—843 Dallas 
Messick School—703 Greer 
Norris School—1490 Norris Rd. 
Patterson School—4911 Sanderlin 
Peabody School—2086 Young 
Pine Hills—1087 Alice 
Richland School—5440 Rich Rd. 
Riverview School—260 Joubert 
Sea Isle School—5220 Sea Isle Rd.

County Sites
Arlington School—5990 Chester
Arlington School—5650 Airline Rd. . ■
Barret's Chapel High School—10280 Godwin Rd. 
Bartlett High School—5688 Woodlawn Ave. 
Bartlett School—2795 Shelby Rd. 
Bolton High School—Arlington 
Brunswick School—8760 Baylor Rd. 
Brunswick School—4571 Brunswick Rd. 
Capleville School—Highway 78 
Capleville School—4326 Shelby Dr. 
Coleman School—3210 Raleigh-Millington Rd. 
Collierville High School—146 College 
Collierville School—484 Byhalia Rd. 
Cordova School—1017 Sanga Rd. 
Eads School—12010 Highway 64 
Geeter High School—4649 Hom Lake Rd. 
Germantown High School—7649 Old Poplar Pike 
Graceland School—3866 Patte Ann Dr. 
E. E. Jeter School—766 Benjestown Rd. 
Knight Road School—3237 Knight Road 
Levi School—3939 Highway 61, S. 
Millington High School—8057 Wilkinsville 
Mitchell Road High School—658 Mitchell Rd. 
Mt. Pisgah High School—1444 Pisgah Rd. 
Neshoba School—7772 Poplar Pike 
Oakhaven High School—3125 Ladbrook Rd. 
Raineshaven School—430 Clarice Drive 
Scenic Hills School—3450 Scenic Highway 
Spring Hill School—3796 Raleigh-Frayser Rd. 
Westhaven School—4585 Hodge Rd. 
Westwood High School—4480 Westmont Rd. 
Whitehaven High School—485Î Highway 51, S. 
Winchester School—3587 Boeingshire Rd.

1

W doctor nurses and pharmacists will staff each locati®«. ■J]
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ORGANIZING COUNSELING SERVICES AND COMMUNITY SUP
PORT FOR JOBLESS AND UNSKILLED EASTERN SHORERS-Dr. Mel
vin Humphrey, Associate Professor of Economics at Morgan State 
College, is director of a "pilot study" the college is conducting in 
the area of job re-training. On a federal grant of $38,250, Dr. 
Humphrey and a college-community team are organizing coun
seling services and community support to help a potential 480 
unemployed and unskilled Eastern Shorers qualify for job-retrain
ing. Here Dr. Humphrey is shown in his Morgan State College 
office with the project's student stenographer, Miss Valentina Ball.

Lena Horne’s Daughter 
And Producer Are Wed

♦

Diners Note Similarity In
7

Widows In Time Of Crisis
NEW YORK-(ANP)-A touching scene was enacted here, last 

week, that added emphasis to the parallels already pointed out 
between the assassination'of two great fighters for American 
freedom-Medgar Evers and President John F. Kennedy.

It came when the dignified and 
self possessed widow of Evers, who 
was NAACP field secretary for the 
state of Mississippi, arose at the 
annual Freedom House dinner here 
to accept a bronze memorial pla-

Mass. Moves Plan

NEW YORK - (ANP) - Miss 
Gail Jones, daughter of singer Len 
Horne, and director-producer Sid
ney Lumet were united in their 
long-heralded marriage here lasl 
week, in a ceremony performed by 
Judge Maurice Grey and attended 
only by close friends of the fami
ly-

scene of the wedding, attended 
by some 100 persons, was the Jan
sen suite in the Waldorf Astoria 
Hotel. The suite belongs to a close 
friend of the newly wedded Lumets.

The former Miss Jones, 25, is at
tractive and talented like her in
ternationally famous mother. Her 
mother is now Mrs. Lennie Hayton, 
having married some years ago. 
Hayton is a prominent music ar
ranger.

Gail is an aspiring actress and a 
singer, but is currently on the staff 
of Life Magazine. She is Miss 
Horne’s daughter by a previous 
marriage. This is Gail's first mar
riage.
RECENT DIVORCE •<*«»<#'In addition-’to-.her -mother and

Lumet, 39, and a producer-direc
tor of stage, film and TV produc
tions, was recently divorced from 
the former Gloria Vanderbilt

Stowkowski, a millionairess. He was 
also previously married to Miss Rita 
Gam an actress.

The marriage of Miss Jones and 
Lumet had been predicted for sev
eral weeks in gossip columns 
throughout the nation. The rumor 
gained momentum when Miss Jones 
came to Lumet's rescue by summon, 
ing police after she had tried un
successfully to gain admittance to 
his apartment to investigate a 
strange telephone call from him.

At first it was reported that 
Lumet was distraught and had ap
parently taken an overdose of sleep. 
Ing pills. But he denied this later, 
and in affectionate terms implied 
that Miss Jones had become alarm, 
ed after failing to reach him.

Technically, however, Miss Jones 
virtually saved Lumet’s life, as po
lice had to break down a door to 
gain entrance to his apartment. 
They found him unconscious and 
rushed him to a hospital, where he 
was reived.

step-father, Mr. and Mrs. Lennie 
Hayton, others attending her wed
ding included her grand uncles, 
Frank and J. Burke Horne.

Pullman Porters Delay 
Strike, Agree To Talks
WASHINGTON - (ANP) - The 

Brotherhood of Sleeping car Port- 
ers agreed last week to postpone a 
strike that would have disrupted 
the nation’s railroad service.

Under the Railway Labor Act 
the union had been free to strike 
on Dec. 2, but it agreed to delay 
a walkout at the request of the 
National (Railway) Mediation 
Board to give the board a chance 
to settle the dispute.

Leverett Edwards, a member of 
the three-man board, will meet with 
A. Philip Randolph, president and 
other officials of the union and 
the companies involved this week.

The companies are the Pullman 
Company, employing about 2,000 
porters; the New York Central 
Railroad, employing 182; the Chica
go, Rock Island and Pacific Rail
road, employing 40, and the Soo 
Line Railroad, employing five.

Pullman supplies sleeping car ser
vice to about 50 of the nation's 
major railroads.

Other rail unions have indicated

that their members would not cross 
the porters’ picketlines if the bro
therhood called a strike.

The mediation board Intervened 
in the dispute after negotiations 
between the porters and the four 
companies were broken off in Chi
cago without a settlement.

The principal issues in the dis
pute are hours, a job stablization 
plan and wages.

One 
bro-

LIGHTER, 
BRIGHTER 
SKIN

Start using Black and White 
Bleaching Cream as directed 
and see your dull, dark skin 
take on a lighter, brighter, 
smoother and softer look.

' * Its bleaching action works 
inside your skin. Modern sci
ence knows no faster way of 
lightening skin. Buy it today!

Gef Black 
and White 
BleachinQ 

Cream 
at all drut 
counter» 
43t, 65t.

Father John LaFarge, 
Rights Fight Vet, Dies

NEW YORK - (ANP) - 
of the leading exponents of
therhood and interracial justice over 
the past quarter of a century, the 
Rev. John LaFarge, died here last 
week.

Father IaFarge also was widely 
known as an author and leciuicr,. 
and as a woiker for improved race 
relations. Last month ne had com. 
p’eted the last of several beaks 
entitled "Reflections On Growing 
Old."

A former editor in chief of Amtri- 
a weekly magazine published bj 
the Roman Catholic Order, Father 
LaFarge was 83 at the time of his 
death.

On July 22, 1926, Father LaFarge 
was appointed to the editorial staff 
of America, the weekly journal of 
opinion edited and published oy the 
Jesuit Order.

Expelled' Georgia 
Student Ends Up 
In Philly School

PHILADELPHIA - (ANP) - A 
young Georgian who wasn’t satis
fied with the type of education he 
was receiving in a jim crow school 
solved his problem by coming here.

But it didn't happen just that 
simply. In fact Charles H. Wing
field, now 20, was forced to leave 
his home town in Lee county because 
he expressed his dissatisfaction 
with the school and set out to do 
something about it.

It was m February, 1962, that the 
youth took his stand against the 
school segregation in Lee County, 
Ga.

The county has two consolidated 
high schools, one for whites and 
one for Negroes. Wingfield had 
been complaining to students at the 
Negro Lee County Training School 
that it was inadequately equipped 
and that the Board of Education 
gave most of its money to the white 
school.

On Feb. 14, 1962, he posted a 
statement on the school bulletin 
board, listing the needs. He posted 
a record statement after the first 
was taken down.
PERMANENTLY EXPELLED

“I was told that because of my 
statements I was permanently ex
pelled,” he said. "But if I apologized 
within two weeks, they might re
consider and let me back in school."

Instead of apologizing, young 
Wingfield joined the civil rights 
struggle, working for the Student 
Nonviolent Coordinating Committee 
(SNCC).

In support of his stand, Lee 
County Training School students 
boycotted classes. For two months, 
all but 150 of the students stayed 
out of school. P.TA groups were 
organized and held meetings. For 
the first time, Lee county Negroes 
spoke out against segregation. Then 
the school board suspended P-TA 
mettfogs.

On the night of Slept. 29, 1962, 
Wingfield, his eight brothers and 
sisters, mother and father were 
asleep in their house when an auto, 
mobile drove up. From the moving 
car, a gunman fired 16 steel-jacket
ed bullets into the Wingfield's 
house.

The shots shattered windows. One 
passed within inches of the head of 
one of the Wingfield girls, But no 
one was hurt.

After the shooting Charlie, as his 
friends call him, enrolled in school 
in Shreveport, La. The day he ar
rived, Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion officials called him in. They 
asked for details about the Lee 
Countv trouble, he said.
FAMILY THREATENED

Within a few days, the family 
with whom the youth was staying 
started receiving threatening tele
phone calls. “They were warned 
that their house would be bombed 
if I didn't leave," Charlie said.

He left Shreveport and went to 
work for SNCC in Albany, Ga. His 
father, a tenant farmer, and moth, 
er moved to Clearwater, Fla., with 
the younger Wingfield children. 
. In Albany, Charles Wingfield met 
Prathia Hall and Joyce Barrett of 
Fellowship House here.

As a result, he was invited to 
spend last summer at Fellowship 
House’s 120-acre farm outside Potts, 
town.

With the start of school (his fall, 
he enrolled at Franklin High. He’s 
an 11th grader, and his major sub- 
jects are French, English, physics 
and American history. He was an 
A student in Georgia.

In 1960 Franklin High opened a 
new building which cost over $6 
million.

Charlie Wingfield said of this 
school: “I'm learning much more. 
The teachers are better prepared. 
The courses are very challenging. 
There are plenty of books."

Liberation Group 
Probes Ghana “Leak”

DAR-ES-SALAAM - (NNPA) - 
The African Liberation Committee 
was scheduled to meet in Ghana 
on Dec. 2 to discuss how secret in
formation about its activities came 
to appear in an official Ghana 
newspaper.

The newspaper, Spark, quoted 
passages from one of the ALC’s 
“secret” documents, and said the 
spirit of solidarity among African 
states was being underminded by 
the group.

as

que and a special award of $5,000 
from Freedom House in recognition 
of her husband’s role in advancing 
civil rights.

Before the presentation several 
speakers had eluded to the similar, 
ity In the goals and in the deaths 
of Evers and Kennedy.
DRY-EYED COURAGE

And as Mrs. Evers stood up to ac. 
cept the awards, all were impress, 
ed by not only th» slntilarlty in 
the position of the ttwo great 
American widows, but in their dry 
eyed courage in meeting the great, 
est tragedies in their young lives.

While President Kennedy did 
more than any President since 
Abraham Lincoln to advance equal 
opportunity, “he often moved with 
great calculation,” Berl I. Bern, 
hard, until recently director of the 
United States Commision on Civil 
Rights, told the diners at the Wal
dorf-Astoria Hotel.

"This year has been our national 
moment of decision and advance," 
he said. “The exploding impatience 
and the disciplined protests have 
brought us to the point of no re
turn."
DELIBERATE MOVES

But "why did President Kennedy 
move with such deliberation?” he 
asked. Then, his own reply, Bern- 
hard said: "He needed the support 
of Congre.ss. He said he didn’t have 
it. His successor must have it 
now.”

“I believed he would have want
ed this gathering to proceed," he 
said, ‘symbolic of sacrifice, in- 
structive in human dignity, aware 
that only through rededication 
would his children grow up in a 
more charitable and understanding 
world."

Bernhard noted parallels between 
the assassination of President Ken
nedy and the slaying last June 12 
of Evers, who was ambushed out, 
side his home in Jackson, Miss.

“Both were cut down by the 
hatred they sought to end," Bern-

For Equal Job 
Opportunity

BOSTON — Governor Endicott 
Peabody Nov. 29 announced forma
tion of the Massachusetts Plans for 
Equal Employment Opportunity, 
which has received special recogni. 
tion from President Lyndon B. 
Johnson and is believed to be the 
first plan of its kind adopted in 
any of the states of the Union.

Developed by the Committee on 
Industry, Finance, and Commerce 
of the Governor's Advisory Com
mittee on Civil Rights, the plan 
was developed in committee meet
ings extending through the past 
summer and fall months.

“I am delighted to accept and 
endorse this Plan for Equal Em
ployment Opportunity," the Gov
ernor said at a press conference in 
tlie State House.

“While I agree witli the Com
mittee’s feeling that no one plan 
can entirely solve the problem that 
confronts us, I believe that suc
cessful implementation of this pro
gram could result in a meaningful 
expansion of job opportunities."

In a special acknowledgement, 
President Johnson said that the 
late President John F. Kennedy 
was deeply concerned with ensuring 
equal rights for all men and women 
of the nation, and that the suc
cessful execution of a program to 
expand job opportunities and in
dividual rights would further honor 
his memory,
—"It is deeply satisfying to' me 
personally to find such an action 
coming from Massachusetts, the 
home state of our beloved President, 
at this particular moment", Presi
dent Johnson said.

I
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PROSPECTIVE SCIENTIST - James Murrell left, a North Carolina 
College senior, listens intently as Robert Lee, a representative of 
the National Aeronautics and Space Administration,- explains 
features of the NASA. Lee, who visited Durham from the Goddard 
Space Flight Center, Greenbelt, Md., interviewed NCC seniors for 
prospective employment during a one-day visit to the campus.

Murrell, a native of New Bern, N.C., is completing a mathe
matics-physics major and minor at NCC.

Police Guard Wilkins
After Death Threats
College Choirs To
Present Christmas
Music On Network

an

hard said, "and by the very fana
ticism they sought to contain.”

Sunday School Lesson
“WHOM THE LORD COMMENDS" 

International Sunday School 
Lesson for December 8, 1963.

MEMORY SELECTION: “It is 
not the man who commends 
himself that is accepted, but 
the man whom the Lord com- 

mends.’’ '

—(2 Corinthians 10:18).
LESSON TEXT: 2 Corinthians 10 

through 13.

mediate surroundings. While Paul 
did not blind himself to the dangers 
that lurked in the church at Co
rinth, his confidence was rooted 
in God; be firmly believed that his 
life was guided by God’s will, and 
that God was not concerned with 
just a chosen few, with the whole 
world. And it was for this whole 
world that he sent his only Son 
to an agonizing death.

Self-satisfaction in our spiritual 
way of life is a never.present trap 
in Christianity today. We, in this 
twentieth century, are just as liable 
to fall into this trap as were the 
early Chlstlans in the church at 
Corinth. It is a human falling to 
hold ourselves in high self-esteem; 
nobody, and least of all an honest 
man, will quarrell with this self
truth. It is a fact of life to be faced, 
accepted and then have something 
done about it.

Our lesson for today is based on 
an earnest endeavor to make adults 
realize the importance of treasuring 
the approval of God, rather than of 
our fellowmen.

We study today the “stern letter.” 
Paul, as with all great men-in any 
time, in any age, was not without 
his enemies and his critics. The 
arrogant among the Christians in 
the Corinthian Church were self
satisfied with themselves as Christ
ians. They looked around, measured 
themselves against each other, and man is measured by outward trap
being human, succumbed to smug
ness. They felt they were better 
than some of their fellowmen. They 
even accused Paul of being "weigh
ty and strong” in his written word, 
but of possessing a weak presence 
when face to face.

Paul began his defense with a 
great sense of restraint, but, being 
human — and very earnest in his 
beliefs — succumbed to anger at 
the attack on his work ,on his 
motives. In no uncertain terms he 
told his critics that when they 
measured themselves with one an
other they were without under, 
standing. He then went on to boast 
a little of his own achievements — 
and redeemed this boasting by rec
ognizing its foolishness openly, and 
reiterating that his authority was 
given to him by God to build up the 
church and not to destroy it.

Paul was a pioneer; he looked 
beyond the boundaries of his im-

Only too often, in these material, 
minded times in which we live, a

OflBJChi

Strife Between 
Ruanda, Burandi

LEOPOLDVILLE- (NNPA) - 
Reports reaching the Congo said 
troops from Burundi are massed 
on the border of Ruanda and a 
bloodbath appears to be in the 
making.

The two countries one (Burun. 
di) a monarchy, and the other a 
republic, were granted independence 
by the United Nations last year. A 
shortage of maize (corn) and bread- 
fruit is. said to be at the root of 
the trouble.

to
temporarily RELIEVE minor 
RHEUMATIC PAIN

Fast-acting C-2223 contains sodium sali
cylate to speed welcome comfort I

If you periodically suffer the annoying 
minor pains of rheumatism, neuritis, 
muscle aches, arthritis, help yourself to 
welcome comfort fast with the blessed

temporary relief of proved iilicylate ac
tion of C-2223. Thousands use it rezularly, 
time and time again whenever minor pain 
makes them miserable. Many call C-2223 
"the old reliable." Price of first bottle 
back if not satisfied. Today, get C-2223.

Rim Temporary Relief For Minor Peine Of 
RHEUMATISM, ARTHRITIS, NEURITIS, 

LUMBAGO, MUSCLE ACHES

Singer Lena Horne, 
Among lasl To See 
Kennedy In Office

WASHINGTON - (ANP)-Sing- 
er Lena Horne was wholly unaware 
when she visited President Ken
nedy at the White House Wednes
day, Nov. 20, that she was seeing 
him alive for the last time.

Miss Horne, a great admirer of 
(he President, was one of the last 
persons to visit him here. Shortly 
after the visit, Mr. Kennedy left 
on the Southern tour from which 
he never returned alive. He was 
assassinated in Dallas, Texas, on 
Friday, Nov. 22; two days after 
Miss Horne visited him in the com
pany of several other prominent 
persons.

They had come to Washington to 
discuss plans with the President for 
his third inauguaral salute. The 
theme for the inaugural, set for 
Jan. 23, was "Americana." It was 
to be presented in the National 
Guard Armory here. This year's 
inaugural salute was to top all 
others. The President seemed well 
pleased with the program.

In fact, Broadway producer Rich, 
ard Adler was amazed at the Pres
ident's knowledge of show business. 
"He is the producer of this show,," 
Adler remarked jokingly after- 
wards,

pings only. His home, his financial 
success, his social acceptance and 
standing in the community — all 
these add up to the. public image 
of the individual. And too often 
this same yardstick is applied to 
his spiritual life, too. An occasion, 
al appearance in the church of his 
choice, a sizable check to some 
church project — these establish 
him as a Christian in the eyes of 
his fellow-men. He is accepted by 
his peers.

But the poor man, the one who 
cannot donate perhaps in money, 
but is generous of his time, his con
cern for his fellowman, the man 
who patterns his life as nearly as 
possible to that exemplified by 
Jesus — he is measured by the only 
yardstick that matters — the yard
stick God applies to his children. 
If we are in any doubt about this 
we should remember the parable of 
the Good Samaritan!

As Christians we should also re
member that there is no room for 
boasting of our achievements, but 
much room for praising God. We 
should ever be aware of the fact 

that at best, the Christian is just 
a sinner saved by God’s grace, and 
that pride or spiritual self, satis
faction ill becomes a true Christian. 
We would therefore do well to ask 
ourselves, collectively and individ
ually — how much of my Christian 
life is for appearances’ sake, and 
how much because I love Christ. 
How much am I doing to really 
serve God? If we are completely 
honest with ourselves, we might be 
surprised at the answers. And we 
might be spurred to doing some
thing about them!

(These comments are based on 
outlines of the International 
Sunday School Lessons, copy
righted by the International 
Council of Religious Education, 
and used by permission).

NEW YORK - Within half 
hour after word came that Pres!, 
dent Kennedy had been slain by an 
assassin in Dallas, telephone calls 
began coming into the NAACP na- 
tional office threatening the life 
of Executive Secretary Roy Wil. 
kins.
The first message warned: “You're 

next!" Others similarly threatened 
violence against the NAACP leader, 
including bombing of the Assocla. 
tion’s national headquarters.

New York police, informed of 
the threats, Insisted on providing 
around-the-clock proctection over 
Mr. Wilkins' protests. A uniformed 
officer was placed in front of his 

, Queens home and he was accom. 
, panied everywhere he went by de .

WASHINGTON—(JU1P)—A Ion» * 
Negro woman was singularly hon. 
ored on Thanksgiving eve as she 
was quietly escorted into the House 
gallery before resident Johnson 
spoke, and seated directly behind 
the First Lady of the land, Mrs. 
Lady Bird Johnson,

Although the attempt was made 
to inconspicuously seat Mrs. Zephyr 
Wright, It was to no avail, for Mrs. 
Wright—for more than 20 year* a 
member of the Johnson household 
staff—was the only Negro Au t»’ 
near the party of the PlretMMy, 

When She first entered^ Mrs. 
Wright was placed In a seat ■in--the 
second aisle behind that of Mrs. 
Johnson and her two daughter*. 
DISCOVERED

One of the daughters, when she 
discovered that Mrs. Wright-jias 
there, turned and extended her 
hand in a warm greeting of friend, 
shin.

Shortly, Mrs. Wright was moved 
and placed right behind to 
the left of Mrs. Johnson where the 
remained during the eeftbtlbn. 
packed dramatic Inaugural address 
of President Johnson.

ANP learned that Mrs. Wright is 
married to Samuel Wright, another 
member of the household start'and 
now White House servant of the 
President. It was reported that.'he 
renders a number of personal ser
vices to the President and ypry 
do»» to him.

Sources close to the White House 
said that Mrs. Wright came, to 
Washington from Texas with the 
Johnsons, shortly after they were 
married.-

Mrs. Wright was reported to be 
about the same age as Mrs. John
son and is considered to be *“s»e- 
ond mother" to the two Johnson 
girls whom she helped to raise, It 
was disclosed.

Mr. and Mrs. Wright reportedly 
do not live in the Johnson house
hold. but tn their own home In 
Washington.

NEW YORK—Musical interpre- 
tations of “Gloria in Exeelsis Deo,” 
representing the song of the an- 
gels on Christmas night, will be 
heard during the first three weeks 
of December on the ABC Radio 
Network ''Negro College Choirs" 
series. They will be climaxed by a r_______ ,...... ......
program of carols scheduled dur- tectives — to his office, to meals, 
ing Christmas week. I business appointments and back

The choirs of five United Negro home.
College Fund members are sche-i 
duled in the opening program the [ 
week of Dec. 1. They are: St. Paul’s' 
of Lawrenceville, Va.; Paine of 
Augusta, Ga.; Knoxville, Tenn.; St. 
Augustine’s of Raleigh and Living
stone of Salisbury, N. C.

Fisk University of Nashville pre
sents the program the week of 
Dec. 8. Under the baton of Robert 
H. Jones the Fisk Choir opens with 
excerpts .from the "Gloria” by 
the moderm French composer, 
Francis Poulenc, who died this 
year. The Fisk program concludes 
with traditional Christmas music.

The Knoxville Symphony Or
chestra accompanies the choir of 
Knoxville College in a presenta
tion of excerpts from the Vivaldi 
“Gloria," the week of Dec. 15. Na
than Carter, director of the col
lege choir, conducts both the or
chestra and chorus.

Christmas carols will be heard 
the week beginning Dec. 22. They 
are sung by the choirs of Wiley 
College, Marshall, Texas; Paine and 
St. Augustine's.

Stillman College of Tuscaloosa, 
Ala., will close the 1963 UNCF.ABC 
choir series with a program di
rected by Richard M. Turner, 3rd. 
The Stillman Choir is scheduled 
tine week of Dec. 29.

ABC Radio Network broadcasts 
of UNCF college choirs originate 
in New York City on Sundays. They 
are rebroadcast by affiliated ABC 
stations in all sections of the 
country at various hours on Sun. 
day or later in the week. Please 
check local newspaper listings for 
air time.

'ndia To Send More 
Diplemals To Africa

NEW DEÜn - (NNPA) - The 
Indian government has decided in 
orinciple to substantially increase 
diplomatic representation in Africa.

A government source said India 
wants to ' develop an integrated 
economic policy toward Africa and 
West Asia.

A

NAACP Meetinq Slated 
Dinner More Annual

NEW YORK - The NAACP an- 
nual meeting, scheduled for Jan- 
uary 6, 1964, will be preceded by 
the Freedom Fellowship Dinner at 
the Hilton Hotel here, NAACP Exe. 
cutlve Secretary Roy Wilkins an
nounced this week.

Interest in the dinner has In. 
creased significantly, Mr. Wilkins 
said, requiring a larger bàntmet 
room. The dinner will be held on 
January 5, the night before thè 
meeting.

The Fellowship Dinner is an Im
portant occasion for NAACP mem
bers when tribute will be paid to 
NAACP leaders throughout thè 
country who have contributed to 
the outstanding successes of the 
Association during the past year.

Upon Mr. Wilkins’ insistence the 
guards were withdrawn on Wednes. 
day afternoon, Nov. 27, after hav
ing covered him since the after, 
noon of Nov. 22.

Mr. Wilkins and other NAACP 
leaders have often received threats 
including dire warnings that the 
national office would be bombed. ____ _________ _ __
Such threats have usually been interested In their welfare and had 
dismissed as crank calls. They have not increased rents since the IMO's. 
never deterred the Association in 
its Fight for Freedom.

FREE RENT
Detroit — A wealthy- landlord 

wiled two months free rent to each 
of his tenants.

Patrick J. Burt s had never met 
any of his tenant but always’.was

The 80-year -old bachelor left, an 
estate of $1,006,000. ' . . .T

A selection of speeches, sermons 
and letters, all written by Negroes 
before the Civil War and each ex- 
pressing the demand for freedom 
and constitutional rights, will be 
given dramatic presentation on 
ABC News’ “Directions ’64” Sun
day, Dee. 8 (ABC-TV, 1-1:30 p. m., 
EST).

In “We Shall Be Heard," actors 
Earle Hyman and Fredrick O'Neal 
will recall in dramatic readings the 
timeless words of obscure yet im
portant Negro writers — words 
which are as current today as they 
were over 100 years ago.

It was in New York on Jan. 1, 
1813 — five years after the outlaw
ing of the African Slave Trade — 
that George Lawrence called for 
an end to Negro bondage and the 
beginning of universal freedom. 
And in 1827, when slavery was 
finally ended in that city, the Rev. 
Nathaniel Paul defended his be
lief that slavery would cease and 
equal rights would be universally 
acknowledged.

Paul's sermon was delivered on 
July 5, and until the Emancipa
tion' Proclamation, that day was 
known as "the Negro fourth of 
July".

The program, produced by the 
Public Affairs Department of ABC

' •uhù»:-
News in cooperation with the R*. 
tional Council of Catholic Men, will 
also recall the writings Of thè Rev. 
Theodore S. Wright, who addressed 
himself to the problem of NertliW- - 
discrimination; of, Frederick' Doug
lass who asked for.a rousing of tn 
American conscience; and of David 
Walker who ominously suggested 
that the Negro might “obtain iw 
berty by the crushing arm of 
power.”

But perhaps it was left--to n 
group of Negro children in Cincin, 
nati to give the most passionate 
expression to racial injustice. After 
the end of the school year in 1834. 
they were asked to write on "What 
do you think most about?” This is 
one of the answers:

“Dear Sir — This Is to inform 
you that I have two cousins lh 
slavery who are entitled to free, 
dom. They have done everything 
that the will requires and now they 
won’t let them go. They talk of 
selling them down the river. If this 
was your case what would you do? 
Please give me your advice.".,,,.

“We Shall be Heard" was written 
by Lee Court, narrateed by thè Rev, 
Clarence J. Rivers and directed 
by Lloyd Tweedy. Wiley Hance Is 
the producer of “Directions *64."

LBJ Assures Africa 
Of Anti-Bias Stand

WASHINGTON - (NNPA)
President Johnson has assured Afri
cans that he "firmly" believes in 
President Kennedy's "policy for the 
elimination of racial discrimina
tion in all ts forms."

In responding to a message from 
Togolese President Nicolas Grunit- 
zky, Mr. Johnson said "this podcy 
remains unchanged and will be 
pursued."

FREEDOM IBM TOTS
Lei Your Money Fight for yon and Make Your 
Children Happy Too . . . WHY BOYCOTT! . . . 
Use Selective Buying and My Company Makes This 
Offer. We will send you a Big Beautiful Catalog 
FREE. And for every Toy Ordered by you, Your 
Family, Church Group, or Other Organization
named by you, We Will Mail You or Your Favorite Organisation a 
Check in Your Name, For Ten Percent 10% of the Purchase Price. 
Speak to your Friends about this offer and Write Today for your 
FREE CATALOG. MAKE FREEDOM WORK! Write io:

ALLEN ENTERPRISE CO.
1781 Amsterdam Ave., New York 31, N.Y.

Leroy Allen, President
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Johnson's Stand

and Professional Men's Association; Dr. Richard , lory of the Westside Business and Professional 
V. Moore, president of Bethune-Cookman Col- Men's Association, looks on.

mitlee of the Westside Business and Professional 
Men's Association, presenting the Plaque and 
Award to John S. Frink, the district manager of 
The Atlanta Life Insurance Company, Daytona 
Beach, as John H. Dickerson, executive secre-

CLARKSDALE, Miss - In sharp 
condemnation of the poisonous at- 
mnsphere which resulted in the 
a^einatlon of President Kennedy, 
the NAACP has called for ths im
mediate; removal of “K.O. the Ken. 
nédys"' signs. which now dot the 
Mississippi' landscape.

Jn telegrams to Rubel Phillips, 
frit Republican candidate for 

I governor, and Gov, Ross
the president of the Mis
state NAACP, Dr. Aaron 
; stated "such calls for 

this have played no Binali 
the tragic ^assassination of 
; John F, Kennedy.

è calls to hate are thè real 
s Ujat pull the trigger, of 
xered rifles that kill men 
Jgar Evers and President 
I," he warned.

8’ a'separate telegram to Presi- 
Lyndon B. Johnson, Dr. Hen. 

rv reouested "ahv assistance that 
top office of thp President of the 
United States cari gite towtód the 
removal of these signs.” .
> - . ,f- "T
Sill Asks Reversal 
Of Ruling; On CORE

WABHINGTON - (ANNP) - 
The Dity ci 'Baton Rouge,* La., has 
asked, the U. 8. Supreme Court to 
reconsider itg ruling upholding the 
right of CORE to promote civil 
rights demonstrations in that. city.

.A suit Hied Saturday with the 
high tribunal challenges' the de- 

................ d down by the U. 8. 
Court of Appeals In 

involving civil ■ rights 
itratlons by Southern Unlyer- 
iidents at Batan Rouge in

¡•1G

Jj
HUK0lhU.M

tVEST CHESTER, Pa. - (NNPA) 
- Funeral services were held here 
iwdv f« the Rev. William, Hal- 
eift JtoMon, trustee and president 
«neritus'ot Lincoln University who 
¡Hu Nov 28 i

The rrlyeafiold scholar ‘vias' the 
iirai presldent'of the school which 
baVaohjewd a worldwide Wits- 

n la the training of Negroes; He 
living, graduate ,of 

in' joined the faculty 
of Lincoln University; at Oxford, 

essor of Greek 
literature.

■A

FIVE-YEAR-OLDS Carlton Staton (left) and Mike King are > 
helping speed completion of the Festival of Gas pavilion at 
the Now York World's Fair. Construction foreman John 
Domln Is looking on. The festival will house a carousel, , 
Ferris wheel, magic, show, puppet show and other attractions.

’ ...................................... ...... .................- ..... —....................... ...........................

" i

Hails Address Of
President Johnson

WASHINC-TON-(ANP)-TI)e Leadership Conference on Civil 
Rights last week liaij^a the address of President Lyndon B. John
son and anr.ouncoa sirhultateously that hebds of more than 70 
national organizations forming the- Conference will meet in 
Washington D^C. 4 for a civil rights strategy session.

■' The Conference. . Shared by Roy 
Wilkins, national executive secret
ary of the NAACP, called President 
Johnson's Thanksgiving eve mes
sage before a joint session of Con
gress "a challenge to all Ameri- 
cans."

In à statement following the ad
dress, the Conference through its 
Washington headquarters, declared: 

"We welcome the challenge. We 
share the vision he evoked of a 
country that will take our moment 
of appalling tragedy as the occa
sion to unite against fanaticism 
and hatred; to stop talking about 
equal, rights and to work to see 
them written NOW into our books 
of law.” ,

The Conference stated that the 
House Rules committee, in which 
the civil rights bill currently re
poses, “has the most pressing obli
gation; to clear the bill immediate, 
ly for a vote by the House." It add
ed:

“The fact that the President's 
plea for civil rights legislation drew 
the longest and most sustained ap: 
plause of. a memorable address gives 
us hope that every member of Con. 
gress will heed his request."

In announcing the calling of its 
extraordinary session to be held 
at Washington's Mayflower hotel, 
Conference spokesmen said the 
meeting will be followed by a visit 
to Arlington National Cemetery 
burial site of President John F. 
Kennedy.

At the dead President's grave, 
Conference members plan to de- 
dicate “ourselves to (he realization 
of the dream that Président Lyn. 
don B. Johnson singled out above 
all others — 'the dream of equal 
rights for »11 Americans whatever 
their race or color."

DAYTONA BEACH'S 1963 BUSINESSMAN HON- lege and chairman .of the Membership Com- 
ORED - John S. Frink receives the Westside 
business and Professional Men's Plaque arid 
Award for being selected the 1963 businessman 
of the year. Reading from left to right: Charles 
W. Cherry, president of the Westside Business

On Rights Bill
WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - 

The priorities set by President 
Johnson arei “absolutely right,” 
Senator Jocob K. Javits (R..N. Y.) 
told a New York television audi
ence Sunday.

"He called first for a civil rights 
bill so that all men may truly 
have equal opportunity and so that 
public tranquility and order may 
be preserved and not jeopardized 
because Negroes feel that the only 
way to get -justice is to demon, 
strate in the streets," he said.

The New York Republican said 
the second priority, a tax reduc
tion bill, was "a step on which we 
can all agree," but added that he 
wanted "many additions” to it.

Javits voiced regret that the 
Senate leadership is insisting tliat 
a civil rights bill be passed first 
by the House, "notwithstanding 
that fact that we have a public ac. 
commodatlons bill waiting at the 
door of the Senate Commerce Com
mittee which could be a vehicle for 
civil rights.”"' .....

Poll Reveals Nine 
Out 01 Ten Favor 
National Lottery

NEW YORK, - The establish, 
ment of a national lottery was 
favored by 90.44 per cent of the 
respondents of a national survey, it 
was revealed Monday.

The survey, taken of McCall’s 
magazine readers, asked: “Should 
the government establish a nation- 
al lottery?” The magazine conduct- 
ed the poll in connection with an 
article by veteran racket buster, 
Edwyn SUberling. Mr. Silberling 
urged a national lottery as the on
ly way to deal organized crime a 
“crushing blow.”

He said that "just as the profits 
from bootleg liquor financed or
ganized crime back in tire days of 
Prohibition, so the profits from 
illegal gambling are financing it 
now."

Silberling, a former head of At
torney General Kennedy’s top pri
ority anti-crime project, declared 
attempts to curb gamblers have 
failed, and added that not even the 
FBI haB been able to make “more 
than a dent in the gambling rack
et."

At A Tima Like This
(Reminiscing On The Death of Our President)

He does not answer at a time like this
When every moment is precious
And every man priceless—
Even this one who does not answer,
And even this one. knows it.
Faked mirrors are useless where such clear streams 

abound
He searched and found the waters.
Yet he does not answer. Why?
My love is his love.
Together we must save our love . . .
Must destroy this mocking wall that has been built— 
And do it quickly.
This semi-circle structure drenched
With human blood must stand no longer;
The best in if should be in that which we must
Build quickly if we would save our love;
Not to one side only, but a rock-based circle
Thick and high and strong .sealed with the best 
In everyone; even this one
Who does not answer. ?

Need School Help
. WASHINGTON, D.C.-(Special)-The parents of slum children 

need Help from the schools [ust as much as their children do. 
■•Even more, maybe.

And they’re.getting toat help.' At. old and over who were stlll'in ele- 
. — . mtotary school.'Slncê tneri.jjt has

___  moved, .to-help yolingpr;. childfen
Nr. it's in Dlstrlot Eleven of the ^froiri U to 13' yeaii old'. , \ and 

—uu. «¿xi. • tO fa,elp dropouts among older chil
dren. ” _

Some .résulte: / X
One mother in a housing pro

ject was inspired to start a' library 
in her living room for her children 
arid thelf friends; a Fathers Club 
was formed to discuss teenage be. 
hwvfar: sowing and cooking classes 
were begun to teach the mothers 
how to get' toe most from purplus 
food they received.

Parents and children went on 
trips to museums, to the zoo, Pa
rents met; at YWCAs and Coin, 
murilty Centêrs, which , many never 

í’fiss&r » wæ :
whose school careers áte naturally ’ vW”d homes' 
aMwemoqt^ and • leAripg. 

Thus, toe. cycle of hopelessness arid 
despair ,1s repeated from genefa- 
tlon to generation.” , ■
CHICAGO PROJECT

In toe December issue of the 
N&A Journal,, official publication of 
toe National Education Association, 
she describes how toe Chicago Pro- 
ject worked to break that cycle.

Initially, , when the Project began 
in i960, its primary, goal was to 
motivate, boys and girls 14 years

least ’they ’are to Chicago's District 
fiievpjlt;-

Chicago public schools that a spec- 

toe parents of "sluth ohlldren in 
educattott ' to' give toe parents an 

toe lives of their children for toe

Louise G. Daugherty, District 
Eleven school superintendent and 
director of toe special project, puts;

t

■At

Srt not law breakers, but- over, 
.campaigners in a righteous 

'»bfe’ jobs’ for Negroes. .U-. Ki ... • ■ •
tea of

Ji

•fl

T«r Party.

n>bwli, Seeding 
ÌDrÌDiet In D.C.
fABHINGTON - (NNPA)
leral services were scheduled to 
held Tuesday, Dec. 3, for Har- 
.« Léwís, Jr.,' director òf the 
idmg Clinic Of thè Washington 
ili schools. He was 48. ;

native, of Philadelphia, Mr. 
ft ww a graduate of the old 
«s teachers College, nqw D. 
’Wachers College, and Temple 
Iveraltyi He started his teach, 

to lijo
«ber at prairie VtewA/and M. 
lege . in Texw. and at. South 
Win* State: ; College, Oraiige. 
g. Hp alsq.was a guest lecturer 
Biracute University in Nev York.

V

f-

Shaw Elects
New President
Dr. J. E. Cheek

lai effort là being made to involve 
the parents of slum children in 
education to' give the parents an 
idea of how education can change 
the lives of their children for the 
better.... and. to enlist their help.

Louise G. Daugherty, District 
Eleven school superintendent and

the problem like this:

“Impoverished backgrounds, re
stricted opportunities, and a sense 
of despair and resignation chacter- 
ize the = parents of the deprived 
children in our. cities. .Parental in- 
difference to the value of education

‘Children to well-to-do subu 
W heed quality education, 
Uid. qhildm in disadvantaged 

___ iorji" „ 
District Eleven have been 
XjX- /Josophy, help, 
ndatloti fundsand experl- 
•ograms made posable by

the children to dlsadVantaj 
bah arm need it eVen w 
school«.oirL:. I.:“." 
working with this phili 
ed’by ¡Four “ ‘ ‘ "
mental .... .
the Chicago public sdbOM8. In this 
effort, parents become of increas
ing importance to their children- 
and to themselves and' their com- 
munlty-because the sohool cares 
enough to reach out to'them,” the 
director'gays.

¿ ■■■

k

EIGHT HUSBANDS
Beirut, Lebanon — The moun. 

tain honeymopn of Gazalch. Out
ran, 19, was interrupted by police 
who charged her with eight mar. 
riages but'no divorces.

Gazaleh was accused of giving 
herself a new. name for each of 
her eight husbands.

RALEIGH, N. C. - (ANP) - 
The Trustee Board of Shaw uni
versity, to become effective Dec. 
1.

Dr. Cheek comes to Shaw from
Virginia' Union university, Rlch- 
morid, Va„ where he has been as
sistant professor of New Testament 
Theology for. two . and, one.haU. 
years.

Dr. Cheek is a graduate of Shaw 
university with the A. B. degree. 
He holds the B, D. degree from 
Colgate-Rochester Divinity School, university ih his foriner position as 
and the Ph. D. from Drew univer- head of >the department of edüca- 
Bity; .■ ■ ” t:... „ • - ■ ■ ■- — •

He is married to the former bureau.
i—.i.J-------- .11 -J ---------

Celestine Williams, a graduate of 
Shaw, university, ■ from Newton 
Grove, N..C., arid is'the .father of 
ohe child. ' - , ■

The Board commended Dr. Har
ris for his loyal service during the 
time he served as interim president. 
Dr. Hanis will continue at Shaw

tlon and director of the placement

its Bill

NEW YORK - (NNPA) 
lem Congressman Adam' Clay tor 
Powell;(D.-N, Y.) has been’server' 
with a "show cause order" in the 
$211,500. defamation judgement 
agalpst him.

He has. been ordered to appea: 
In the State Supreme Court or 
Dec. 12. to show cause why to 
should not be held in contempt fo> 
failing to pay tliat amount to Mrs 
Esther James, a widow."

A. jury found last April that 
Mrs. James, 67, had been dofamec 
when Mr. Powell referred to her 
on television as a “bag woman” for 
crooked police.

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - f 
meeting will be held in Jacksor 
Miss., on Dec. 15 to consider th 
formation of an Integrated thin 
political party in the South.

This was reported Saturday to 
Robert Moses, field director in th 
Delta State for the Student Non 
violent Coordinating committe 
luring SNCC’s fourth annual lead 
irshlp conference at Howard Un1 
'ersity.

He said the Council of Federate- 
Organizations, composed of Mis 
ilsslppl’s leading Negro organize 
lions, will gather on that date t1 
explore ways Negro citizens ca’ 
become more effective politically.

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - 
Pending civil rights legislation will 
have a “better 'chance" next year 
because 1964 is an election year, 
recording to Senator Jacob K. Ja
vits (R. N. YD.

He said in • a television show 
taped here for broadcast in New 
York last Sunday that h<> thinks 
he sentiment for civil rigqu leg- 

"latlon "is greater now than it 
ras ever beeh before." . >

The program: was recorded be. 
ore the assassination last Friday 
f President Kennedy.

"Although some people believe 
hat there may be white people who 
re rather unhappy about Negro 
splrations, I think there is a great 
noral sense of justice and respon- 
iblllty on the part of thè Ameri, 
an people,” the New York Repub. 
can declared. "They have a deep 
oeling for public order and tran- House."

qullity."
Javits said he was slicking his 

neck !'W olit,”; biit he think? the 
House compromise bill that'was re
ported by tire House Judiciary 
Committee on N0v. 21 will survive 
in the senate "without being badly 
marked up." '

He »aid his reason is "that the 
cIvU rights opponents are Underes. 
timating the concept which has 
now crept into the public mind ”

That concept, he made clear, is 
that "we must do something real 
and tangible if we ate going to 
avoid a recuremce, of tremendous 
mass- demonstrations.

"I think for the first time in 
history, the Senate Is going to close 
off debate in order to get a ciyll 
rights bill based upon the House of 
Representative’s bill which we 
fully expect to be passed by the

Architecture Students > > 
Name Negro President

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - 
Joseph E. Morse, 22, of Tuskegee, 
Ala,, an architecture student at 
Howard University, has been elect, 
cd president of the Association of 
Student Chapters of the American 
Institute of Architecture.

He was chosen by nearly 200 stu
dents of 66’ schools to all parts of 
the country at the annual AIA 
Jtorum which ended at Corcoran 
Auditorium.

The students also paid tribute to 
the late President Kennedy as a 
man who "recognized that the en. 
vironment which a nation creates 
Is a mark of that nation's charac
ter”.

STRIKES 3 TIMES
Pensacola, Fla. — Lightning 

strikes more than once in the 
same spot according to Mrs. Paul 
King and she had the proof.

Lighting struck the vacuum clean- 
er but did no damage, A short time 
later thè electric fan was struck 
and showered a few sparks. A third 
bolt struck a pressure pot full of 
bean soup ripped a hole in the 
bottom of the pot and spattered 
soup all over the kitchen.

He does not answer at a time like this
When every moment is precious
And every man priceless,
Every man each by name.
The finest screw must not be missing from a plane.

Oh you killed him—
At a time like this?

-By Mrs, Ethel Williams Wriaht in her book
"Of Men And Trees," 1954

ATHENIAN: And every man sure, 
ly likes his own laws best, and the 
laws of others not so well. i

CLEINIAS: True.
ATHENIAN: Then now we seem 

to have stumbled upon the beginn. 
Ings of legislation.

CLEINIAS: Exactly.
—Plato, Laws III, 681.

CIVIL BIGHTS
Today' I cheer the worth-while 

words of one
Who stands for justice, fairness 

and for right.
I meditate from dawn to evening 

sun.
On ways of those who move in 

spheres of night
Where reign the concepts not ap

proved by God,
Where reign the rule of dismal, 

dreary wrong.
And paths are not the paths that 

saints have trod,
I pause and make a fervent, 

rhythmic song

All living creatures have the right 
to grow

To live, to do, to work, to dream, 
to love.

All mortal creatures have the 
right to know

Of truth, of beauty ,of great God 
above.

No worthy soul should be deprlv. 
ed of fair

Full Civil Rights while dwelling 
,011 this sphere.

—By James Alpheus Butler lri 
1951

FRUSTRATION
I stand up tall;
I walk straight;
My vision is clear;
I think, I talk, I feel.
I sing, I give thanks;
But I am black.
I am forever reminded
I cannot wash it off
It isn’t dift.......
It's black.
The cursed word;
I'm like other people
Except that 11 am black
I am a black American.
— By Estelle Alley Eaton, 1950

BOOKS YOU MUST READ 
“Strength To Love”

This is one of the finest books 
ever written; its author is Dr. Mar
tin Luther King, Jr., one of the 
world's greatest leaders. This book 
Is fascinating and it powerfully 
grips the reader with a greater de. 
termination to be a better citizen, 
a finer Christian. No home should 
be without a copy of this great book

.“Strength To Love” like its illus
trious outhor possesses magnetic 
power that is contagious,

Notes Of A Native Son 
i By James Baldwin) 
The Negro In America 

(By Arnold Rose)

Stop body odon.. 
check perspiration 
\ Nix gives you that extra margin of safety Jj 

you need for around the clock 
protection

Nix guards you against y 
lhe more offonsive type of body 
odor stimulated by emotional 
excitement or nervqus tension.
Vw Nix, the extra-effective, . 

' douWe-sction aeam deodorant
tbai kops you sate around the ' 
ctockIGentletoskin.won’tbarm

iron mi and uvi

■ - < • ■ •; v 1
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WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - 
Although slightly more than ha' 
Of'Washington's residents are colo' 
ed, there has been no signiflcar 
increase in the number of into 
racial marriages.

According to records at the city 
Marriage License Bureau, 64 Negr 
white couples applied for license 
during the first 10 months of. 196: 
This compares with a total of 7 
applications filed during all o 
1962.

Interracial marriages in the cit 
have hever been too high. Te." 
years ago,' only 25 licenses were is 
sued to racially mixed (Negro 
white) couples.

È
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You've seen It on TV and to 
magazines! Heard about B 
on the radio! Miracle lighten
ing ingredient Hydroquinone 
makes the difference. Wear 
Artra Skin Tone Cream 
under make-up. It softens, 
helps clear skin as It beauti
fies I Developed by doctors, 
Trial size 65t 2 oz. size $L>

ARTRA.
8KIN TONE CREAM

...fer a Brighter, 
Lovelier Tout

TO LEARN, TO KNOW 
THE 

Roman Catholic Church
Visit • Write - Buy 

LITERATURE 
Fred Braithwaite 

HI West I35th St N. Y N. T.

r

I
' CAN'TWESTOPANOTEllTHEWIFEWHtRE 

XMitoSHEWON’rwORRt? * Art re Co»mMk3
Kenilworth. N.1

iST0PM<w{H0W!i 
Wi 

father's
“SAVE IT”

1MNF II hthw'i MW twwiwl« Ut MM and 

wnawa-a prodoa * Iwlp prrrerrf th*
Iom W hair by dnUreyw* tcalp bacttrla and 

dandrvf—a W**MMt far betaking hair, thin 
teaplti, and a|Ur thin ipatt—a product dttlgntd 
In rector* Mtvral till, giving luitre, beauty and 
Mreagtk **av*rthg ohort, ttubby, lifoltu hair 
lot* th* real "Wnman’i Crewaing Glory.“

AT LEADING COSMETIC COUNTERS 
If your dultr dot* not hwa “SAVE IF, iMd $1.00 for 
2 ot. size, $1.50 for 4 M. for. (tax and poitagt it- 
dudad to

Esther’s Beauty Aids /
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NEW--YORK-(UPI)-Phenomena is the word for professional 
olf iri 1963.

Potata
- 232
303 - •« 

»•***» 
»tvtiEDITOR'S NOTE—Sports Editor Marion E. Jackson is in Birm- 

gham, XptJ,;. due to family illness. Today's column is by Steve 
Ùder of United Press International.

Tennessee A&l, Gr 
Named In UPI '64*

•' . ' ' ; ■ ' ’If?

wo
■ \ ;l. ■ ■ • - -

After 43. tournaments since last 
iuuary, the Professional Golfers 
ssoclatloil.has closed oqt Its of. 
dal circuit for the year with 
record fl! success both financial, 
and artistically.

The PGA golfers won two mil- 
>n dollars Ln those 43 tourna- 
ents and produced the first $100,- 
lO wlnner in history Arnold Palm- 

with $128,230 and Jack Nicklaus 
$100,040. • » • »

Palmer won seven tournaments 
id Nicklaus bagged five but plenty 
’ other swingers stood up to the 
ressure of shooting for big money, 
'nerally In front of television cam. 
■as.

Thirty different pros won tour, 
unents. Seven won their first 
GA — sponsored tournaments, 
mong them was lanky Bob Charles 

New Zealand, whose victory in 
ie Houston Classic made him the 
rst lefthander ever to win a ma. 
i_ tournament He later won the 
rltlsh Open. » • » »
ITTLER LOW SCORER
Gene Littler fired the lowest nine 
>le score with a 29 on the back 
ne of the first round of the first 
urnament of the year — the Los 
ngeles Open, Jim Ferrier and 
¡ck Rule posted the lowest round, 
ich Witira 61, Ferrier-got his at 
ie Indianapolis 500 Festival and 
ule at St. Paul where he also 
Mted the ebest 36 holes 128, best 
I holes 193 an dlied Don Jan- 
ary for the low 72 of the year with 
>„ January had 25 in the Tucson 
pen.

» » ♦ »
Both Rule and January knock.

ed the most strikes oft par in 
those victories - 22. January’« win. 
ning margin of 11 shots at Tuscon 
was tops for the year.

»»»»*■

Ferrier had the most birdies in 
a round, 11 with his specular show, 
tag at Indianapolis but Dow Fibs- 
terwald won the tournament. Fred 
Hawkins went 47 consecutive holes 
In the Houston Classic without card, 
tag a bogey — longest string of the 
year . but Charles won.
WIN ON PUTTING j

Big George Bayer went the mist 
rounds - 8 - without a tlireo-putt 
green, getting down in regulation 
figures or fewer from the third 
round at Indianapolis, through the 
Buick Classic, through the second 
round of the Thunderbird at Rye, 
N. Y. • » • » »

Bayer also got two of the 19 
holes in one on the circuit, his 
first in the Bulek Open earning 
him 8 fancy new car. Phil Rod. 
gers hit one at eSaltle good for 
ah extra-$10,000.

The year was marked by eight 
title playoffs, with three in a row 
and four of five, then five of seven 
in one stretch. Palmer won three 
playoffs but lost the big one by 
finishing behind Julius Boros and 
Jacky Cuplt after a deadlock in 
the U. S. Open.

____ • .
Winners in every tournament ex- 

cept the wind-swept. U. 8. Op
en were at least one under par 
for the distance. Boros was nine 
over for the Open.

Big Julie was third on the money 
list with $77,356.67 a. total good 
enough to lead the first in most 
years.

our Negro Players Named
)n Look All-America Team

- ---------

The year wbj » * 
; Washington, d. c. 
is the time of year spor 
trs start voting, talking and
gbout the greatest feats of the year 
Looking over all the greats on the 
U. Si sports scene, the biggest item 
S be the sweep of the New York

ees in four straight games by 
the Los Angeles Dodgers In the 
World Series,

This would have been big 
sports news if the Dodgers had 
merely won. But they scored an 
early knockout. Yet it would not 
be right to say the Dodgers breez. 
ed, through the Yankees.

They didn’t. Every game play
ed,. of the four, was respectable. 
The Yankees could have won 
any one of them with one big 
inntag late in the game. They 
were consistently smothered with 
great pitching.

The story of this series was 
pitching, and it is the old $tory 
In baseball. The Yankees’ Whit, 
ey Ford is as cool under the guns 

; as anyone, He didn't have the fine 
Î edge in thé first game, though, 
1 tp beat Sandy Koufax, though he 
I could have won allowing a run or 
1 pitching a shutout. Koufax was 

socked for a two-run homer.
What many fans (tad some 

sports writers missed was the 
fact that Podres and Drysdale 
pitched as well or better than 
Koufax. Sandy was more spect
acular. He deserved the honors 
for the overall performance of 
the year. But in the Series Drys. 
dale didn't allow a run and Pod- 
res departed ta the ninth inning 
of the second game with thé Yan
kees at zero.

That was simply too good, 
from tjie number two, and three 
men. Downing and Bouton could 
not match that, even against 
the lighter - hitting Dodgers. In 
the second game lie worked 
Whitey Ford shouldn’t have lost 
He gave only two hits but should 
have given up Joe Pepitone in
stead. Ford really, outpltchej Koti- 

, fax, if a choice had to be made 
though it was head - to-head.

The Yanks taken in four! That 
lias to be the bïg sports story 0! 
1963.

There were other great stories. 
Chuck McKinley winning the 
Wimbledon title was like the 
great old days. But it has been 
a long time since anyone ran 
over the Yankees and rubbed 
their noses in the dirt.

Some fans had been waiting a 
lonR time. .
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NilW YORK - (URI) - The 
United Press International board bi 
coaches pre-season small college 
ratings for the 1963-64 season first 
place votes ta parentheses:.-

Team .
1. Wittenberg 10
2. Evansville 3 -
3. Gratabling 3 - 190
4. South Dakota St. i —
5. Pan American 10 - 168
6. SSouthem Illinois 1—124
7. Tennessee State 0 — 7
8. FTesnO State — tt
9. S. E. Missouri 1-78
10. Oglethorpe - 65
Second 10-11, Pacific Lutheran, 

137; 12, tie Akron and Philadelphia 
Textile, 26 each; 14, Hofstra; 25; 18, 
prairie view, 24; 16, tie Westmlh- 
:ter Pi. and Lamar Tech Tex. 20 

118 Western Illinois, 17; 19, Tinnes- 
| see A&I, 16; 20, Oklahoma Baptist,

TIGERS STARTING.FIVE - With their season held 
in Logan Hall Nov. 30 over, Tuskegee Coach 
Ross Owen and the starting five of his 21 -player 
cage team exchange pep talk on some season 
strategy. The Golden eagers finished last sea
son with a 13-7 record and captured third place 
in the SIAC tournament. Left to right are: Ed
ward Bragkins, who scored 422 points last year

for a 20 point game average; Warren Reynolds, 
a three year letterman; Solomon Frazier, All
Conference forward with ! 8.9 point game over
age; Herbert Jones, a sophomore from Mont
gomery; Paul Carney, starting his third year 
with the Tigers after hitting 116 points last sea
son; and Coach Owen. , .

r—

cracked

tj.j 

15^

Others: ten points 
Northeastern, 13; Mt 
Western Carolina, 
sourl, Mcmtaha 8 
Barbara; .11; Ari» 
benvlile, 
Illinois, and San piegqM; 
No. Dakota 8L, 
Kentucky Weslesan, s each; 
Va. Tech, Augsburg, and Dtautb, 
each; Whittier, 9: Wheaton, : 
St., Nebraska Wesleyan Weber, V 
ston-Salem, Louisiana Tecta, 
Northeast Missouri A each; 
St. Idaho St., Adams St., C( 
Abilene Christian, Lob ‘ 
and southwest Louisiana 4 e 
Central Okla. St., pelt? St., « 
Fort Hays, 3 each.

A decimal coinage Is urged tar / „1 
Britain. v , jitwn

------ —------- ----- -—....... ...
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NEW YORK - Four Negro football players - Michigan State's 
herman Lewis, Iowa State's Tom Vaughn, Minnesota's Carl Eller 
md Nebraska's Bob Brown - have been named to the 1963 Look 
Magazine All America team.
The 22-man All America squad, 

icked by the Football Writers As- 
ociation, was announced recently in 
ook Magazine.
Lewis, "the nation’s most talent- 

d all - around halfback, was a 
54-pound, 5-feet 9 hydrogen bomb” 
eclared Look. “From scrimmage, 
4th a pass, or returning a kick, 
herman was a constant game - 
reaker, and Just as tough when 
le Spartans needed short yardage 
n vital third downs."

—0—
Vaughn, a fullback, is “one of 

hose performers old .timet* will 
ppreciate because he can go 50 
ilnutea,” the magazine said. “Al. 
hough a marked man — opponents 
ke to key both linebackers on him 
- Vaughn rushes with the nation’s 
est and combines such speed with 
is power that he could play half- 
ack as well as fullback.”
Eller, who almost made it in 

962, came on strong In the latter 
alf of the 1963 season to nail 
own an All America berth, Look 
oted.

■—0—-
Brown, called the nation’s lead- 

lg guard, Was runner-up to Texas 
ickle Scott Appleton in the bal. 
(ting for t he Outland Trophy 
warded annually by the Football 
/liters to the season’s outstanding 
iterior lineman (guard or tackle). 
Top Negro players eliminated 

■om AU America consideration be- 
iuse of injuries, which sidelined 
wm for all or part of the season 
r prevented them from operating

•’ • ■ ■ '« a * •<

al full effectiveness, were fullback 
Junior Coffey of Washington and 
halfbacks Marv Woodson of In- 
diana and Mel Renfro of Oregon.

Halfbacks Gale Sayers of Kan
sas and Willie Brown of Southern 
California narrowly missed All 
America honors, stated Look.

The Football Writers Association, 
in picking the 1963 Look All Ameri. 
ca, followed a precedent stt by the 
late Grantland Rcie and selected a 
22-man team on; which each player 
enjoys equal flrot. string status.

Members of the team will come 
to New York to appear on The 
Bob Hope Comedy Special, to be 
broadcast Friday. December 13, ov
er the NBC.TV network.

—0—.
The entire squad will be given 

specially . designed Lord Elgin 
watches at the annual All America 
Awards Banquet, to be held In the 
Sert Ballroom of the Waldorf-As- 
toria Hotel.

Acting as official hostesses for 
the celebration will be the Queens 
of the Cotton, Orange, Sugar, ’Gat- 
or, Bluebonnet and Liberty Bowls,

The complete roster of the 1963 
Look -Football Writers Association 
All America Team;

ENDS-FLANKERS -Vem Burke, 
Oregon State; Lawrence Elkins, 
Baylor; Bob Lacey, North Carolina; 
Jay Wilkinson, Duke.

TACKLES “ " '
Texas; Ernie Borghetti, Pittsburgh;’ 
Carl Eller, Minnesota; Ken Kortas, 
Louisville.

GUARDSS — Bob Brown, Ne-

A.«-.-, a^4-

Scott Appleton,

One Minute Sports Quiz
1. What baseball player had the 

highest Major League average 
in 1963?

2. When does Caesius Clay say 
he will knock Out Sonny Liston?

3. Who won the Army - Navy 
football game in 1961?

4. - What country won the Davis 
Cup in 1962?

begin =■■—.. ...... •
5. When do the winter Olympics

THE ANSWERS
1. Tommy Davis of Los Angeles, 
witli .326.
2. In the eighth round.
3. Navy.
4. Australia.
5. January 29th, in Innssbruck, 

Austria.

TOO YOUNG TO MARR?
BRISBANE, Australia — Sixty, 

two years ago Ethel Barker and 
Willlart Deaf ms parted company 
because they were too young to I 
marry.

Each married another person 
and outlived their spouses. Re
cently they met, by chance, on 
a Brisbane park bench. Ethel 80, 
and William, 90, quickly renewed 
their romance and were married.

Dave Boose Sals Team Record As 
Tigers Roll Over Impotent Lions

By EARL S. CLANTON, III
NASHVILLE - Senior-field general, Dave Boone,

Tennessee State University's 9-year total offense record as he led 
the Big Blues in handling Langston Lions a 36-8 mauling before 
8,023 fans that also set an all-time homecoming attendance mark.

Just 11s yards short of the total 
offense record, Bonne on the games 
first play from scrimmage rambled 
50 yards on a rollout for the tilt’s 
first score with 14: 43 remaining in 
tiie first period. Fletcher Smith, 
toed the first of four for the after-1 
noon as Nj John Merritt's eleven | 
scored in every period. |

"I’m happy for Boone” Merritt i 
beamed after the game." The boy! 
learned our system very well in 
the short time he has had to work 
it. He really earned that record 
the hard way and deserves it,”

It only took Boone 30 minutes 
to rack up enough yardage tor the 
new mark. Willi the Big Blues 
leading 14-0 at intermission. Boone 
had chalked up 122. Yards — 87 
passing and 35 net rushing to 
eerase the 1308 yards tallied in 1954 
by Fred Valentine at the halftime 
gun. Boone padded his years total 
to 1439 yards ta 274 plays by the 
final whistle.

Scoring in each Stanza, Charlie 
Powell capped a 73 yard drive with 
a 1-Yard plunge within 17 seconds 
of the second Stanza.

♦ » t it

After a long halftime show that 
included tbe unveiling of Tennessee 
State's new mascot — a stuffed 
Tiger that was killed in India by 
a former instructor, Dr. W. S, Davis, 
University president, formally ac-1

1 Student Council President, Gerald 
Durley, Gene Bowen, Merritt's 
leading ground gainer, personally 
drove 51 yards in three carries. 
Fullback Bowen, starting on his 

; own 49, carried twice to Langston’s 
! 40. From the 40 Bowen sprinted off 
I tackle for the TO with 10:49 left 
1 in the third period.I
i One minute later a general melee 
! broke out on the football field they 

held up play for more than seven 
minutes, before order could be ie- 
stored. This marred W. J. Hale 
Stadium with the first player fight 
in the School's history.

Late in the. second quarter, coach 
Merritt^was ■slapped- with consecu
tive 15 yard penalities for unsports
manlike conduct by the officials.

In the fourth period, Merritt pull
ed all' the stops, Israel Lang and 
fleetfooted Nolan Smith combined 
to drive 50 yards in 12 plays with 
Lang bulling his way over from 
the one.

With less than three iniutes to 
play, Freshmen quarterback How- 
ard Finley and halfback Joe Smith 
engineered the game’s and season’s 
longest TD drive going 89 yards in 
12 plays. Joe aided the drive with 
a 40 yard sprint that moved the 
ball from the Big, Blues’ 24 to 
Langston's 35. Joe boomed over 
from the one yard stripe with 2:48 
left in the game. Finley passed to 

cepted the gift presented by the' Johnny Battee for a two.potat con.

By JOEL W. SMITH
ATLANTA. Ga. - (8N8) - . ■
Th«: Morris Brown College Pur. 

pie Wolverines will play a 2O.game 
.schedule during the 1963-64 herd
wood season, including the tradi
tional curtain-raiser against the 
Tuskegee Institute Golden Tigers, 
played Saturday night, at the Lo. 
gap Hall Gymnasium,

According to the. Schedule, releas
ed by Director of Athletics Major 
J. Powell Jr., the Purple Wojver. 
Ines will, with one exception, play 
the same teams played lgst year,.'

This schedule calls for a single 
contest on their home court, be
fore thé Christmas vacatlon-against 
the Bethune-Cookman College Wd 
the Betnune-Cookman . College 
Wildcats on Thursday night, Dec- 
ember 12.

Morris Brown's only other At
lanta appearance before the

i days will be against the Morehouse 
College Maroon Tigers on Satur
day night. December 14, at the 
Samdel H. Archer Health and

' Physical Education Building.
TEN MORE GAilES AT 
JOE LOUIS GYMNASIUM

The Purple Wolverines will play 
ten more games, at the Joe Louis 
Gymnasium„-five in January and 
five in February. On the road they 
will play games at Nashville, Teiin.; 
Daytona Beach, F|a.; Fort Valley. 
Ga.; Tallahassee, Fla.; Orangeburg 
and cotambia, S. C„ and at Nor. 
mal. Ala. ,■

Morris Brown goes to Nashville 
on Monday, December 9, to take on 
the Fisk University Bulldogs and 
will play host to Bethune-COok- 

. man’s Maroon and Gold Wildcats

Pressure Still On NFL
Eastern Division Teams

braska; Steve DeLong, Tennessee; 
Rick Redman, Washtagton; Mike 
Reilly, Iowa,

CENTERS - Dick Butkus, Illi- 
nois; Kenny Dill, Mississippi.

BACKS — Tommy Ford, Texas; 
Sherman Lewis, Michigan State; 
Billy Lothrldge, oeorgla Tech; Jim- 
my Sidle, Auburn; Roger 8taubach, 
Navy; Don Trull, Baylor.

FULLBACKS — Jimmie Grisham, 
Oklahoma; Tom Vaughn, Iowa 
State.

ebraska State To Bring 
olorful Team To Atlanta

By MARION E. JACKSON
ATLANTA, Go.-(SNS)-
Nebrasko State will bring to Atlanta one of the most color- 

l J teams ever to participate in the Extra Point Club's Georgia In- 
Mitatlonal Basketball Tournament at Morehouse College. The meet 
■pens Thursday, Dec. 5 in the Samuel H. Archer High School Gym- 
■aiium.
■ Midwest fans will better know Baldwin, Kans.; Doqne College of 
■ebraska State, as Peru State Col. Crete, and Tarkio (Mo.) College, 
■ge, since it .is located in the 
Hustling and bustling town of that 
Harne in the colorful midsection of 
Hiat state.
H * * * ♦

n The teahi is coached by Jack Me. 
witure apd is nicknamed the Peru
vians. During the 1963.64 campaign 
jne quintet will play a 20-game 
Ihedull against some of the na. 
on’s top small college quintets.

- • * * *. •
In the GIT, Nebraska state will 
iln Fisk University, Nashville, 
enn.; Prairie View College, Prairie 
iew, Texas; Miles College, Birin, 
igham, Ala.; Jackson State, jack. 
>n. Miss.; Virginia State, Peters, 
irg, Vi; Wiristoli Salem College, 
'taston Salem, N. C.
During the Christmas Holidays, 
i Dec. 27-38, Peru State and the 
eatrice Junior Chamber of Com- 
itrce will co-sponsor a four team 
»umament In Beatrice. Other par. 
otyftnte'Me; Baker University,

In addition to the usual tough 
Nebraska College Conference slate 
of games, Peru State will tangle 
against some formidable non.loop 
opponents. On the home schedule 
are: Southwestern, Winfield, Kans.; 
St. Benedict's of Atchison, Kans.; 
Simpson. Indianola,. Iowa; Tarkio 
(Mo.) College. Ndn-conference road 
games will pit (lie Bobcats against 
Prairie View College at Nashville, 
Tenn.; Omaha University; North, 
west Missouri at Maryville; Wash
burn at Topeka, Kans.; Concordia 
at Seward; and Tarkio at Tarkio, 
Mo.

Seven lettermen will be on the 
squad playing in Atlanta next week. 
The «even include: Harvey Fraser, 
Humboldt; Bill Hunsaker, Lincoln; 
Jack Rinne, Steinauer; Bill Russell, 
Massena, Iowa; Don Schmidt, 
Sterling; Ron Snodgrass, Seward; 
Bill Witty, Syracuse. ............

♦ »..♦ *

Other members on the 26-man 
Pein' State squad are: John Alex, 
ander, Omaha; Lyle Bohannon, 
Craig; Lowell Brown, East Alton, 
III.; Robert Brown, Omaha; Dean 
Caln. Thurman, . Iowa; , Frank 
Enipkey. Omaha; Richard Estes, 
Wood River, III.; Mike Harmon, 
Wood River, II.; Robert Hayn, East 
Alton, III.; Steve Knupp, Bloom, 
field, Lä.; Hon Kroll, Steinauer; 
Gerald Marks, Sullivan, Mo.; Gary 
Ohnoutka, Weston: Harold Parker, 
Auburn; Charles Richards, Omali; 
Bill Rinne, 8teinauer; Mike Sma. 
gacz, Omaha; diaries steen, Sulli
van, Mo.; Wendell Wlksell, Omaha.

! ! I I

Tbe complete Peru Stale sehe, 
dule:

Dec. 2, Prairie View it Nashville, 
Tenn.; Dec. 5-6-7, Exera Point 
Tournament at Atlanta, Ga.; Dec. 
13, St. Benedict’s; Dec. 17, Omaha 
at Omaha; Dec. 27.28, Holiday 
Tournament at Beatrice; Jan. 8, 
Northwest Miniburi at Maryville, 
Mo.; Jan. It, Kearney; Jan. 14, 
Washburn al Topeka, Kina; Jan. 
18, Doane Jan. IS, Hastings; Jan. 
28, Concordia at Seward; Feb. 1, 
Wayne; Feb. 4, Tarkio at Tarkio, 
Mo.; Feb. 8, Kearney at Kearney; 
Feb. 11, Doane at Crete; Feb. 14.15, 
Chadron; Feb. 1st, Tarkio; Feb.

Mwtinjs; Feb. Wsyw at

version.
Langston got their ohly score 

when Harvey Gordon intercepted 
a Finley Aerial and raced 20 yards 
to paydirt. .

With ohe second showing on the 
clock. .Lorenzo Harthome ran the 
twu-polnter. ----------- -------- '

• ♦ -A.;'' ‘

Merritt ,en<liug his first season 
at the Tiger helm, has posted a 6-3 

; for the season and iced the Mid- 
l Western loop grid crown. The pro- 
! type <‘T» roach will take a three- 

game winning streak into the 1964 
campaign.

"This was a great team effort?
Merritt contended. “I’m sure both 
teams were keyed up for this ball 
game and I'm positive that is what 
causes the flare up. This tall gahie 
really meant a lot to the seven 
seniors who played their final col
legllile game this afternoon."

Playing their final college game 
were: quarterbacks Frank Wynn, 
and BOonc; fiaukcrback Willie Mit- 

¡cheli; setback George McNeal,
guards Billy Stevens and Carlos .
Etheridge- and- tackles harry mas- on December 12. Then after, shoot- 
sey and Charlie Harris. 1 Ing-it-but with the Maroon Tigers

By NORMAN MILLER
Some pressure may have been taken off the Chicago Bears 

because of Green Bay's Thanksgiving Day: tie, but there is no let
up in sight in the Eastern Division of the National Football League 
for the Cleveland Browns, New York Giants or St. Louis Cardinals.

The Cards and the Brown meet 
to 8t. Louis Sunday in a battle 
for survival. The Giants, tied with 
Cleveland and St. Louis for the 
Eastern Conference lead at 8-3, 
can at least temporarily shake off 
one of their rivals by beating the 
Cowboys at Dallas.

The Bears, sitting atop the 
Western standings with a 9-1.1 
record, play at home against the 
Minnesota Vikings 4-7.

Packers’ 13.13 lie against the 
Detroit Lions Thursday left Green 
Bay with a 9-2-1 record.

This deadlock is of Importance 
to Chicago in that it permits the 
Bears the leeway of playing for 
a tie in one of their three remain
ing games, instead of forcing them 
to win every one.

Ties are not counted in NFL 
stands and the champions arc de
cided strictly on best, won-lost per. 
ceutagos.

The Green Bay tie also sets up 
a possible, season-ending dealóck in 
the'Western Division, should the 
Bears lose once and the Packers 
win all three remaining games.

Also, some of the prospetes fof 
a tie in the Eastern Division shape 
up as even more likely. The only 
time both divisions of the NFL 
ended in ties was in 1950.
STEELERS HOST EAGLES

In Sunday's three other games, 
the Pittsburgh Steelers, whose 6-
3- 2 record leaves them with a 
remote chance for the title, are at 
home against the Philadelphia 
Eagles 2-821; the Los Angeles Rams
4- 7 meet the Forty-Niners 2-9 at 
San Francisco; and the Washing, 
ton Redskins 3-8 are home against 
the Baltimore Colts 5-6.

St, Louis 1 over Cleveland; New 
York 8 over Dallas; Chicago 13 
over Minnesota; Pittsburgh 13 over 
Philadelphia; Los Angeles 2 and one 
half over San Francisco, and Balti- 
more 3 oYer Washington.

The order of Ute NFFL’i annual 
college draft next Monday in 
Chicago will depend en the remits 
of certain Bunday games. Teams 
win select tn inverse order of their

weekend’a games.
Coach Wally Lemm of th« Cards 

agrees his team has whipped up 
terrific momentum off its victories 
over both the Browns and the 
Giants on the last two Sundays.

"We don’t have to look over 
our shoulders now and our big
gest fear now is that we don’t 
get fat-headed," Lemm says. "We 
have momentum going for us,”

The Ckrds upset the Browns 
20-14 in Cleveland two weeks ago, 
although they conceded 154 rush. 
Ing yards to Jimmy Brown. Last 
Sunday St. Louis toppled the Giants 
in New York 24.17.
RYAN TAKES OVER

Coach Blanton collier says 
Frank Ryan will be nt. quarter
sat it outiwhile Jim Ntaowsiti.took 
back against the' Cardinals. Ryan 
over the job two weeks ago. Collier 
also says his Browns will have to 
show a better defense against 
Charley Joluison’s passes than lit 
the last game whan the young Card 
QB gained 274 air yards. Both teams 
are in good shape.

Brown needs 30 more rushing 
yards to break his own NFFL sea- 
son record 1,527 set in 1058,

The Giants may be rooting for 
the Browns to win, since Cleveland 
faces a tough game at Detroit on 
the following Sunday. The Lions 
also play the Bears on the final

Wayne.

tofrloet pereenwges alter ihú-iwt,

•

Coach McIntire stated Saturday 
that it appeared necessary for him 
to find a floor ¡leader to. replace 
veteran guard Tom Yopp who 
paced tluj Bobcats in. his senior 
year. McIntire indicated he felt 
this year's team would perhaps be 
a little stronger, than the 196.63 
squard, but that a toughened early 
season schedule might make it im
possible for his 'Cats to improve 
their 14-11 record of last year. He 
went on to point out that this is 
still n very young ball club and 
young teams make mistakes. The 
Peru squad rosteer does not in. 
elude a senior, and only three Jun-

on December 14;, they will inVad^
Daytona Beach to end 
holiday schedule,with $,reL.„r_ , 
match with Bethune-Cdokmai 'on " 
December TB. .

The complete schedule Is . as'. ’ 
follows:

Nov. 3O.Tuskegee Institute, TO. 
kegee, Ala. '

Dec. 9-Fisk Uniwraity, NsahtlBe, 
Tenn.

Dec. 12-Bethune-Cookman, At 
tohta. '"i''

Dec. M-Morehoue Calkfe Mort;. « ‘r 
house. . ' '..I- ■ •-

Dec. l«.Bethune-Conkman CbL 
lege, Daytona Beach, Fla.

Jap. 8-Fert Volley State CA 
lege, Fort Valley, Ga. ■ ’ ......

Jan. 9-Fforida A. A M, .WWf»;1 >.t; 
sity, Tallahassee, Gia. ''to;

Jan. 11-Chtk College, Morris .
■!,; ■

' Jan. 13-Flocida A, A M Ufthtes 
AtlqnUk' ' ¿to •.

Jani 15,8outh Carolina State Col* : 
lege; Orangeburg. 8. C. ,to.to to

Jan. lfi.Benedkt College, Colum*
bia, S.C. 1 -l *''■

Jan. 25.Fort Valley State Col. 
lege, Atlants. ■ .

Jan. 27, Alabama State College, .
AtlAntu. . 1 . t’. 11; E’Z’

Jan. 31-Mord>i>tts4. College, Mw*.
ris Brown.

Feb. l.Behedlct 
to Feb. 3-Tuskegee 
lanta.

Feb. ¡-South carotin» state (Cob 
lege, Atlanta.

Feb. 7-Fisk Univi
Feb. lO.Alabama

lege,-Normal Mito,.. ,... ....
, Feb. iVctaYk . College, ;A««ta 
lci*rii)WW‘V"''"‘'..........

Feb. 20-21-22.1
/ MENT, .TU8KEG1

UM
■- -*v

■Mi

»•J

GREENSBORO, N.C. - The North Carolina College Eagles 
clinched the 1963 Central Intercollegiate Athletic Association 
championship at Greensboro's Memorial Stadium with a hard- 
fought 6-0 victory over arch-rival A&T College before approxi
mately 10,000 fans On a dull, overeqst Thanksgiving Day.

A Winston-Salem senior half, line before he wea stopped., 
back, Robert Evans, scored the | plays later, Martin threw « 
game’s only touchdown ta the first1 perfect strike to Evans, and the 
quarter, giving the Eagles a slen- - -................... ■■
der lead which proved sufficient to 
earn them the title.

» » »
This was NCC head coach Her

man Riddick's second CIAA cham
pionship in a three-year span. The 
Eaxles won the title in 1961 when 
they went undefeated with a 6.0.3 
record.

» « »
In winning, the Eagles, who were 

conference leaders with a 7-1 over, 
all record, gained undisputed claim 
to the CIAA title. The Aggies, going 
into Thursday’s game, were ta se- 
cond place .with an identical con- 
ference record of 6-1 but with an 
overall record of 72.
, The Eagles also gained perma
nent possession of the coveted Bull. 
Eagle trophy, a three-foot trophy 
e$tablWied jointly by the two state 
institutions in i960 to promote good 
sportsmanship between the schools. 
NCC had two legs, on the prize 
ptotr to Thursday.

» » »
The visiting Durham club slyuck 

paydirt in the first quarter when 
halfback Robert Evans received a 
2?4aifl uerial from quarterback Aa. 
ron Martin. to,;. ';.:!/',

Eyam’ tally climaxed an 80-yard 
march by the Eag1es,.\After the Ag. 
glee unsuccessfully tried a field 
goal after driving to NCC’s 32 
yard line, the Eagles put the ball 
In motion from their own 20 ahd 
moved to paydirt in three plays,

With the ball resting on the NCC 
20, quarterback Aaron Martin threw 
a 56.yard pass to halfback Robert 
Oupdngton, who was Voted the out. 
standing player of the game, and 
he carried the, ball to the Aggie 29

13.4 hut were ahead In- 
yards to 83.

NCC ltaemenBobby 
-American center Billy 
man Byrd, George

- <, ; • ?

haifbeck Robcrt Evans received a

weekend of the season?
The Clangs’ hopes of dosing out 

the season with nine straight wins, 
as they did last season, were tor- 
pedoed last Sunday. Fullback Alex 
Webster may have to sit out his 
third straight game because of an 
injury, hut Dick Lynch and Allan 
Webb should be back In the de. 
fenslve backfield.

Quarterback Y. A. Tittle of the 
QlaptsnoW needs only one more 
touchdown pass to tie the NFL 
career record of 196 set by Bobby 
Lane.

The Bears, with four straight 
wins over Minnesota, don't figure 
to lose Sunday's game, although 
fullback Rick Casares is out with 
fin aiUMv injury.

* r
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Shine, McCollough 
16 Benedict Léttermèn

speedy halfback raced Into the end 
zone, untouched, for the score. KCC 
went ahead to'stay 6.0 when'the 
PAT attempt failed.

Although the Aggies outplayed 
the Eagles statistically, It was the 
final score and the one that decid
ed the contest and consequently the 
championship. , '

Bert Piggot’s Aggies allowed NCC 
a total of 35 yards rushing, with 
only six yards in the first half, The 
Eagles were behind In first downs

T

COLUMBIA, s;. 0.. — Timothy 
Bhrine and Robert McCollough, two 
of the biggest names ta BIAU bas
ketball circles, head the group of 
11 returnees and four newcomers 
who will carry Benedict College, col
ors m the 1963-^4 basketball cam
paign which opens in early Decern-
bér.

' ■'? .. ■' '
Th» fighting Tigers figure to be 

an improved unit over afitt ,year’s 
squad, Which posted a. IW record 
and placed fourth in ël^C com- 
petition. . ' - , : -

-6- . ’ \ , ■ ■

Coach John Brown I» basing his 
optimism for continued towces« on 
the fact that all but one kéy player 
from the 1962-63 starting team re
turned; the bench strength will be 
the brat in five years; and.the lack 
of height problem is nearing a so- 
hition.

* 1

In Shine and McCiillough, the 
Tigers have probably the best scor. 
ing combination in the league.

Shine, a senior forward, lias aver
aged 23.5 points per game for three 
seasons and won AU-SIAC honors 
each year.

McCullough joined the team as 
a sophomore last season, following 
a year of ineligibility, and became 
an immediate sensation as a scorer, 
ballhmidler and play-miker. He 
averaged 18i points per game ta 
1962-63.

—Q.»z..
Senior center Robert Finley ahd 

junior guards Robert SWrtll and 
Ernie Morris are the other Harters 
from last year who have thé «h 
pèriedeé, speed and .iavvy to bob 
iter the Benedict attadL

Another big fiotor to the expected

1

Durant, Staley Keith,J 
Ing, James priçe, andOew 
low were stalwarts otter-*“

First Downs 
Rwhteg Yaritof* ■■ '

NCC
4 ■ ’
35 -
131 Passing Yardage , •' 
13 Passei Attempted j
4 Passes Completed '
3 Interoeptfoi«
8.48.4 ■ -'-s....
average
3 Fumbles
50 yards i_ ______
SUMMARY OF SCOR1NG1 
NOC-Robert Evans-20 
from Aaron. Martjn..

rens

tí

success of this yeart Tig« 
weed untt >............ ‘
who al 44 
er and rebmutaer.: i f

Davis transferrWto Be 
season after, quitting 
State in Ills, freshman 
along .with junior Nolan.

o 

w awed! 
risíliM 

it*.

-, *Áít
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both <O4X 
height tor thi 
duio aheat-Jtoto^to

Other veteraus-vlta offer rteerve 
streuithgre^ . ...........

ri ''

“ from 
Eddie Wil-

|e,v mid' , , 
vester Pate’ (tad* 
Trapp.

Newcomers Include fcááy. Hall
---------#_4_.------------£..

Hams, senior from Colui
—;—u-1- ■
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Fund treated' for the

BY SAM MOWN

(On diiplty il (hi Victori« «M Albert Museum,London, England)

GULF OIL CORPORATION

The executive secretary for the 
National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People said

NO-NOX GASOLINE 
helps keep your car out of trouble.

- X ■ , .
nr'.'-

* **•’*') -<* <*L^ X'.>g

ter is shown with his starting five, kneeling, left 
to right: William Brgdley of Louisville and Ron
ald Smith of Camdeti, NJ. Standing, left to right: 
Lawrehte Nixon of Galesburg, III.; Willie Porter 
of Winston Salem, N.C.; and Bobby Edmonds of 
Indianapolis.

the moral thinkers of the times 
would not point the finger of 
guilt at Lee Harvey Oswald as 
being responsible for the assassina
tion of President John F. Ken
nedy.

Roy Wilkins, In an address at 
a dinner given by Freedom House, 
said the assassination of Kennedy 
supports "our repetitious insistence 
that madness is abroad in this 
land.”

Wilkins blamed the "poison pen 
patriots, the suave salesmen of 
superiority, the analyzing anesthet 
lsts, the vocal vermin, and the 
hawks of hate.”

. L I. • • .i.kv ■ I

gan Abd Btrozler's Drugstore, 2192 Lane College Dragons. The game Is being spon- 
Chelsca. ' . ' ? sored bv the Memphis chapter of State's Alumni
iftPrthneäw,r°im Association, Tennessee State Coach Harold Hun-

You’ll be in the blind in a minute. Ready and waiting 
for the birds. You’re used to getting places @
on time. Eiyer since you switched to No-Nox.
On mornings like this, your car starts instantly. 
Because, in any weather, Gulf controls the volatility 
of No-Nox for fast, sure starts.
And No-Nox, Gulf’s premium gasoline, 
has higher octane to deliver f
full power, without engine knock. /z-\n
So always stop at the sign of the 11 R
Orange Disc. Fill up with No-Nox 11 j 1 i
—the gasoline you can depend on. vwS

Livingstone Opens 
Basketball Schedule

SALISBURY, N. C. - (SN6) - 
The Livingstone Callen basketball 
team will play a schedule of 18 
games on the hardwood with the 
opening game set for Monday,'Dec. 
2, at home against Allen University, 
Columbia, S. 0.

Team should be greatly improv
ed this year and promises a . win
ning season, coach L. A. "Pop" 
Warner has a veteran team return
ing for the season and has added 
some very promising freshman tal
ent to his squad.

The full schedule Snows Aden 
Uni Home, Dec. 6: Fayettevile,

¿hi hhri qi coo[i I pt h


